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i men hb fast, as possible. Bore hie 
per cent, and of fodder corn 90.68 testimony and invoked the
^ * Lord e blessing upon the Confer

ence.
k=1 At H* S. Aliènes you can see a good range of The total value of the fourF crops

is $202,473,700, as against $186, 
595,000 last year. Prince Edward 
Island is credited with $5,748,500 
or 2.83 per cent of the total; Nova 
Scotia with $18,741,300, 
per cent; New Brunswick with 
$13.497,900, or 6.61 per cent; Que
bec with $59,952,000, or 29.69 per 
cent; Ontario with $97,475,000, or 
48.15

i Pres. E. J. Wood explained the 
cause of the retirement of Broth
er Johannask• A A. Anderson from 
High Council and eulogized his 
faithfulness and willing obedience.

Elder Johannas A. ; Anderson 
expressed gratitude to the Lord 
for the Gospel and bore his 
mony. Expressed his wish to be 
released on account of not being 
able to do his full nuty at his ad
vanced age.

E1 '--re Ephraim Barker, Homer 
Wood and Willard Sorr

kLadies Blouses or 9.25i ki k testi-

K per cent; Manitoba with 
$2,886,500 or 1.42 per cent; Sask
atchewan with $1,896,500 or 1.42 
per cent; Saskatchewan with $1, 
896,oOO or 0 93 per cent and Al
berta with $2,276,000 or 1.12 
cent. The vaine of hay and|cl 
alone is $132,287,000, being $10,- 
403,000 more than last year.

The potato rot, has done much 
harm in the Maritime

for present weari K( A k euson re
ported their visits to the {^differ
ent Wards in the Stake 
bers of the High Council 
found the saints faithful and pros 
peroue.

Pres. fi. J. Wood closed the 
services by commending the faith
fulness of the elder brethren and 
their absolute testimony of the 
Gospel.

The afternodn session was taken 
up by reports of High Councillors 
J. T. Brown, Seth H. Thomas and 
Andrew R. Archibald of returned 
missionaries, Wnj. Glenn,
P. Schrieber, and John T. Herie- 
ger and of the sisters Rhoda C. 
Hinmao, of the Relief Society, 
Annie D. Snow of the Y. L. M. 
I. A, and Emily Biglow vf the 
Primary Associations, of the 
Stake.

i per

Furniture k over as mem- 
HadA *•

i provinces 
as a consequence of the heavy fall 
raiDs; but in| Quebec and Ontario 
yields Jand quality rank high. 
Good reports ere also made for the 
Northwest provinces, but consider
able damage has been done there 
in places by early frosts in Sep
tember.

k Just delivered. Carload of Furniture, including some fine pieces of the

fashionable Mission style
ki k

» kijL . s—->4 a ”™™^ British Columbia all the

j H. S. ALLEN & CO, LTD * 5EHEH
A DEPARTMENT STORE r The full report root „udm*'*?'*'** -5* *5 cltTTsTltr«Tl*he

Deter

Pres. E. J. Wood spoke of the 
sacrifices of the missioneries and 
adverted to the Church School 
fund. Announced

Rise in Value of Stock concert stage. His marvelous 
performance of magic, mirth and 
mystery has delighted countless 
people and is the most-elaborate 
and wonderful

The Companion for 
— Canadians fatg^iffgrgnt,

system of special missionary labors 
in the Stake and thanked the 
missionaries for their faithfulness.

Great Falls, Montana,
Nov. IDth., 1909.

I

The Alberta Drug & Book Co. Mr. Henry A.fjWillis;
Cardstou, Alberta, Can.

presentation of 
slight-of-hand and illusions 
seen outside the largest cities of 
the East, 
bmtless

Limited The Youth’s Companion has 
long been distinguished for its 
famous British

ever
Dear Sir; —

You will please take notice, tnat 
at the last regular meeting of the 
Board of Director’s of the Reid 
Mining, Milling 
Company q^Great Falls, Montana

LETHBRIDGE AND CARDSTON Sunday morning Nov. 14th.His program fairly 
laughable and 

incomprehensible tricks, always 
keeging the idea of refined humor 
uppermost.

Another artist of reputation will 
complete this company which will 
appear in the Cardston Assembly 
Hall, tomorrow evening—the 27th.

contributors.
Tennyson and Gladstone are note- At the Sunday School session, 
worthy among those of former Sunday morning, Stake Supt. M. 
years, and the roll includes such A. Coombs reported the Sunday 
names as Rudyard Kipling, Sir Schools of the stake in good ccn- 
Edwin Arnold, Sir Reginald Pal- dition generally. Expected to 
grave and the Duchess of Suther- make the supervisors of deuart- 
land. During 1910 The Compan- 

will be enriched by the contri
butions of many British writers.
Among these are the Duke of 
Argyll (who will write on the 
Scottish and Irish clans), Lady 
Henry Somerset, Rt. Hon. James 
Bryce, British ambassador to the 
United States, Jane Barlow, F. T.
Bullen, Sir H. H. Johnston, Sir 
James Crichton Browne, E. W.
Thompson and Rev. W. J Dawson 
(who will write on fruit growing in 
Kootenay).

Every new Canadian subscriber 
will find it of special advantage to 
send at once the $2.00 for the 
1901 Volume, Not only does he 
get the beautiful “Venetian” Cal
ender for 1910, lithogiaphed in 
thirteen colors and gold, but all 
the issues of The Companion for 
the remaining weeks of 1909 from 
the time the subscription is 
ceived.

with
------ Everything in--------

FISH?NG TACKLE^51 KODAKS and^Supplh3s! 

Quality first, Price next

and Smelting

you
Secretary and local Agent for the 
Company with offices at your City- 
As secretary of the company I 
desire to inform you that at the 
ast meeting official aotiou 
aken on the sale of stock, and it 

was unanimously ordered that on 
and after January 1st, 1910 
shares of the stock should be sold 
at less than .50 cents per share, 
and only in lots of 500 shares or 
more. After that date you will 
seli stock only as per this instruct
ion.

were appointed Assistant

ments responsible for their de
partments in the future. Report
ed over 100 per cent, from the 
nickel fund.

Elder Edward Leavitt, retiring 
as Asst. Stake Supt. of S. S. Stake 
to take the position of Councilor

Stewart
Gleuwood Ward, had taken great 
pleasure iu bis Sunday school 
labors.

ion

An Interesting Findwas
♦♦♦t t An interesting discovery has 

been made in the shape of a long 
missing register, which has just 
been restored to the parish church 
of Foulsham, Norfolk. It contai ns 
a record of baptisms, marriages, 
anti burialo at Foulsham between 
1558, the first 
Elizabeth’s

: TOMBSTONES 1 no
Bishopto ofî

îFor latest designs and lowest prices 
send your full address this month to i; Elder Ben J. Wood, newly 

chosen Asst Supt. of the stake 
expressed regret at leaving the 
Cardston S. S, and invoked the 
blessings of the Lord upon Sunday 
School work.

Bishop Christopher Frank of 
Frank burg Ward, reported the S. 
S. and all other organizations in 
good condition and urged strict 
adherance to the laws of the 
pel.

: year of Queen 
reign, and 1686, the 

beginning of the reign of James 
II. The parish has now its records 
from the former date to the present 
time. The register, and another of 
the same date belonging to Biutree 
a neighbouring parish, were found 
by a Norfolk church furniture 
maker

t Very truly yours,
Howard G. Bennett.{t E. SILVERSON & CO. MOOSE JAW, SASH. it Secretary.
R. W. Berry, new

President.

Cassels-Percival
Entertainers

38
among a number of old 

books which his wife inherited at 
her father’s
Advertiser, England, Oct. 30, 1909.

X gos-X Just received a carload of the famous Hen- 
ney Carriages, from Freeport, 111. These carri
ages have a world-wide reputation,

We have also on sale the Jumbo Grain 
Cleaner—capacity 100 bu. per hour.

XX Returned missionaries, Walter 
Caldwell and Charles Burt, report
ed their

death.—Birmbamm re-* Delightful Attraction of the 
Star Entertainment 

Course

XX The Youth’s Companion, 
Building

New subscriptions received at 
The Alberta Star office.

labors and expressed 
gratitude at the privilege of bear
ing the Gospel to the world.

The Sunday afternoon 
of conference was taken up with 
discourses by Patriarch Henry L, 
Hinmau and Elders J. M. Tanner, 
Sterling Williams and Z. W. 
Jacobs.

38m Companion
Mass,

Boston,38
i Crop Report%

*$ The attractiveness of the Star 
Entertainment Course lies largely 
in the novelty of the various 
programs offered. The Cassels- 
Percival Entertainers

session
38 sHeadquarters for

Wagons 
Grain Tanks 

Stoves and Ranges 
Harness

Call and see

Ottawa, Nov, 12,—The Census 
Office gives out today a statement 
on the root, seed and fodder

38 3836$ $$$ Quarterly Stake 
Conference

36$ crops
of Canada for the month of Octo
ber, together with their values 
reported by the regular correspon
dents.

xx were or-
X ganized to meet the persistant 

demand for a thoroughly refined 
and

$:$ as Pres. E. J. Wood presented the 
authorities of the Church and of 
the Stake who

36$
g 31$ artistic entertainment, 

possessing all the best features of 
high-class concent and in addition, 
much greater variety and interest.

Miss Caroline Cassais has been 
for years the most popular concert 
singer on the Pacific Coast. She

3Si were all unani
mously sustained. He commend
ed the sweet singing of the choir 
and the faithfulness of the saints.

The closing session was con
ducted by the mutual Improve
ment Associations of the Stake 
and was addressed by Supt. W. O. 
Lee, Sister Julia A, Wilson, Bish
op Josiah Orr, of Orton, Bishop 
Christopher Frank, Elder John T. 
Heneger and Asst Stake Supt. D. 
E. Wilcox.

The yield of potatoes is 99,087, 
000 bushels, which is 22,697,000 
bushels more than last year. Tur
nips are reported at 10 f,724.000 
bushels, being 5,475,000 bushels 
more than last year The hay and 
clover crop is 427,000 tons 
than last year, its total yeild being 
11,877,000. Fodder corn etiSL 
decrease of 149,000 tons, the 
being 2,780,000 tons.

The average condition of pota
toes over Canada is 93.98 per cent, 
of turnips and other roots 91.64

X The Quarterly Conference of 
the Alberta Stake convened at i0 
o’clock a. m.t Saturday Nov. 13th. 
President E. J. Wood presiding. 

Pres. Thomas Duce gave the 
opening address, congratulated the 
saints upon the good condition of 
the Stake, spiritually and temper, 
ally.

XX X36$ 36$38 36$36$ 36$36$ 33$ glorious contralto 
voice—rich, full and sympathetic.
her songs appeal to every ear while 
her pleasing appearance delights 
the eye. *

Percival, the Wizard, is one of 
accomplished 

versatile entertainers

possesses$ more38
38Cardston Implement Co., Ltd. Felt that we’s a 

crop
36S were pas

sing through a time of testing and 
urged the parents to look after 
their children. Rejoiced in the 
priesthood and admonished th© 
bishops to advance their young

X X
X
3838383838383838383838383838383838383838383838383838 the most and

on the The Conference was a time of
enjoyment long to be remembered,
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FORTUNES W011 AND LOSTl A MYSTERIOUS INVENTION FROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLERULERS NOBODY WANTS.ARMY OF THE KAlSER|r^-„^:^^tV«mmB
general. He, being at the top of the 
tree, has no one over him, so let
u= hone ho fears his Maker. Judg- .... , t, . , ,in" from his language, he does not. The sad plight of ex-Presiden 
All officers swear loudly and well, Castro of Venezuela denied an asy- 
but none so whole-heartedly and lum by the civilized world he has
fervidly as this pinnacle of power, so long flouted and condemned ap- Mcn w,m 1Iavc Broken the Bank 

The gem of the German Army is parently to fill henceforward the Somc Who Have Not
assuredly the. lieutenant. Ho is a role of a modern “wandering Je*, 
thing of beauty and a joy for ever had its counterpart 150 years ago 
in the eyes of the fair sex, at any in that of King Theodore of Cor- 
rate. No matter how much popular 

and unbiassed observation 
incline against him, to the

Turned Out of Their Kingdoms and 

Driven From Pillar to Post. NEWS BY MAIL FROM IRE» 
LAND’E SHORES.

WONDERFUL WEAPON THAT 

WILL ABOLISH WAR.
REMARKABLE INCIDENTS AT 

MONTE CARLO.ENGLISH GIRL 

THINKS OF IT.
WHAT AN

Happenings in the Emerald Isle of 

Interest to Irish
men.

The Armies and Navies of the 

World will he Helpless Against 

the Hertzian Waves.

German Soldiers are Mostly Under

sized, Underfed and Over
worked.

—More Often.
A huge whale 80 feet long hat 

been stranded on the Donegal coast 
near Ballyliffin.

A pension of sixty-nine dollars 
per year has been granted to ex- 
Kelieving Officer Greene, of New
port.

Patrick Roarke, Baltrasna, tho 
young man who was knocked down 
and killed on the railway line near 
Mullingar recently, was a native ol 
Mullingar.

Recently a large amount of meauW 
dow was sold by auction in the El- 

The price went as

After a fifteen-years’ trial of a

B'SS’.SS
real name being Neuhoft. He sut- Monto Carlo $90,000 the rich- covering other
Bred from “swelled head, too, to ̂  j|p won $30,000 one day, and warfare of the future.

. if possible, even greater extent ̂  nCxt day in a little over two Rifles and swords arc mere toys
than tho famous South American b g won ’$00,000 more, which compared to the weapons that sci- 
dictator. He addressed great Eu- ncccsj!itated the table at which he j ence is perfecting. Quite recently 
ropean monarchs as dear cousin, v_ag , a •_ SUSpcnding operations a French savant made a series of 
and made war upon Trance with a j j-( r a fcw minutes while further remarkable experiments with what
£4-gun frigate. funds were obtained. This is tech- are known as “Hertzian waves.

On his overthrow he took refuge n*cau called “breaking the Without going too deeply into the
in England, but was imprisoned lor bank ,, and recal]g the feat of subject it may be sufficient to ex-
debt in tho Kings Bench 1nson, ..Moate Carlo Wells,” the first man plain that “Hertzian waves’’ are
whence he was released only to die. ^ ljrpak thc bank at the famous so called after Heinrich Hertz, 
He w'ould have been buried in a mb]i rcsort, who a few years who found by experimenting, about 
pauper’s grave, but for the charity won $200,000 from the Ca- the year 1888, that it was possible
of a London shopkeeper, named gays London Tit-Bits. to control to a large extent the
John W right, who declared that Wp]ls piaye<i by a system, and magnetic current in the air.
“he for once would pay t ie l!”cia afterwards explained how, starting ^ , PIERCE STONE WALLS
expenses of a king ” His epitaph. wUh a ccrtoi^ eapital, he bet on "1LL 1 lbULL blUiNJj 
by Horace Walpole, can still be „rans„ <ir “8erieu,” staking $100 
seen in tho church of St- Anne s, or $240_thc minimum or maximum

bets.

Whije the nations are building 
Dreadnoughts against each other, 
the scientists have been busy dis- 

weapons t_

sica.
British soldier 

three 
into 

What

Take an average 
and put him 
months’ military 
the German Army, 
would be the result ! Twelve weeks 
out of thirteen would be spent in 
solitary confinement for insubor
dination and insulting a superior ^pg. ),js opinion 
officer, while in the last week J abilities, and everything pertain- 
would probably be executed for jpg ^ bjm, could not be improved 
killing one, writes an English girl j Up0n ; although very young, he is 
in Pearson’s Weekly. j generally as blase as an old roue

This is not intended as a slur up- j 0« sjxty—arKf his uniform is charm- 
the British soldier; for, although -ng j do not blame a lieutenant; 

he gives up his life arid body to the bp cannot, help himself ; he is the 
service of his country, still he re- (]ar]jng an<i the idol of every girl 
tains his individuality and his self-;4o whom hc condescends to speak, 
respect. Such is certainly not tho wba<. wonder if he is self-satis- 

with the German soldier ; for

opinion
may , .
German girl he is perfect.

His conceit is ineffable; his ap
pearance very ordinary, though 
sometimes you come across a hand- 

; his knowledge is astound- 
of himself, his

for, say, 
training, for the

;i n

some one

pliin district, 
high as $35 per acre.

An Irish-American visitor named 
Patrick McGrath, of Braintree, 
Mass., dropped dead in D’Ulicr 
street, Dublin, recently.

Thc police hut erected in 1882 at 
Milltown-Malbay, and believed to 

of the oldest in the coun
try, was abandoned recently- 

Michael Canning, Ballyvarry, 
who had been rate collector for the 
Mantilla divis'on for close on twe »- 

has tendered hia

rm

fied and spoilt !case
what self-respect can a man have 
who is habitually addressed by his 
superior officers by such epithets 
as, bandy-legs, pig-dog, fool, idiot, 
end so on.

LIEUTENANT’S POOR PAY. The “waves” move along very 
corkscrew, and al-Of course, there are executions.

There are as unassuming, good- Soho, 
hearted young fellows w earing thc Ranavalona, the ex-Queen of Ma- 
German uniform as are to be found flagascar, after being turned out of 
anywhere but they are nob the ber kingdom by tho Trench, 
rifle. Against the older officers I refused by them an asylum in Paris, 
can say nothing. They have had cne of the few really ungallant ac- 
this nonsense knocked out of them tiens they were ever guilty of. Tor 

They have too much diplomatic reasons she was likewise
forbidden to settle either in Ger
many or Austria, but was permit
ted eventually to take up her resi
dence at Algiers, where she occu
pies herself chiefly in works of char
ity.

be onemuch like a
though for the moment scientists 

not able to control them, or 
steer them in any given direction, 
there seems little doubt -that this 
feat will be only a question of a 
few years.

The effect
waves” may be judged when it is 
stated, as the result of the recent 
experiments in France, that they 
will pierce stone walls three feet 
thick.

For practical purposes 
“waves” are spirals of moving, in
visible flame. Already there is a 
theory by which it is believed the 
power of directing and controlling 
this invisible fire may be acquired, 
and in the face of this new force 
the armies and navies of the world 
wil be helpless.

Two or three men, sitting at their 
instruments, could direct a group 
0f “waves” through the air towards 

advancing fleet that thrcatencc 
their shores. The “waves woulc 
strike the ships, and run along the 
metal portions of them as a flame 
runs along a stream of inflammable
spirit .

And all thc while the ship wouk 
Te giving off electric sparks, just
as is done in the simpler expen- ^ pikp weighjng 28 pounds was 
ments with an electric battery. In caught in the river at Bel-
a few seconds the ships would be Inside the fish were found
alive with sparks. All the shell. ^ gpoon & piece o{ rubber
on board would expJ°f®V®J}d. tire, and four small fish. This is 
powder magazines, drenched in a > M
shower of fire which no skill could Richard Burke, who had been ^
divert, would be fired, and master of the Tipperary Hunt for ajjjg*
the biggest ship to fragments tw-nty-three years, was recently

IN LESS THAN A MINUTE. presented with a purse of $3,000 m
v r ] _j recognition of his services to the And not only on sea, but on land recog nmo

could those destructive “waves e jus't*ce j)0dd, addressing the 
employed with the most devastating ^ court jury at the Dublin 
effect. In every fort w here powder Commisskmi said that as fas as {A 
was stored the danger from a series ition <|f the county outside W 

“Hertzian waves would be ai- Metropolitan area was concerned,
ways imminent. there was nothing but good to bo

At the will of the operator the
” would be directed for- ^ ^LcWy has been appointed 

ward. They would pierce thc walls A icultural Instructor for Car
ol the strongest fortress, wrecking ^ , the County Committee of
everything in their passage, men, Agrieulture and Technical Instruc- 
horscs, and guns, and leave behind . afc a salary Df $1,000 per year.

but charred ant while excavating for thc founda-
vestry for St.

areWON $350,000.
EVERY MAN A SOLDIER. immenselywas Five years ago 

wealthy American, Colonel Power, 
the owner of mines in Mexico, won 
$350,000 at the Casino- 
day’s play, which lasted less than 
ar. hour, brought him in $18,800, 
and each succeeding day had a sim
ilar story to tell. Crowds dogged 
his footsteps whenever he entered 
the Casino, some of the habitues 
rubbing his shoulder or surrepti
tiously touching the hem of his 
coat for luck, while the more ra
tional followed his play.
Colonel did not plunge, but con
tinued to stake the maximum of 
$2,400 each time, 
that he came away richer by $350,-

an
ty-three years 
resignation.

The memorial which has been 
erected in Glasnevin cemetery to 
James Stephens was unveiled bj 
the Lord Mayor of Dublin last 
month.

John Walsh, boot and shoe mak
er, Ballinrobe, and his sister have 
benefited to the extent of $95,000 by 
a cousin’s will.

Laborers’ cottages in Enniskillen 
Union will cost, on the average, for 
cottages alone, not including fenc
ing, in the neighborhood of $800.

Damage to the extent of $15,000 
was caused by a fire on the prem
ises ef Messrs. Jacob Brothers, 
Waterford, recently.

Tramps have decreased greatly 
in number in Clogheen workhou^^ 
owing to the reputation of the 
al ward for being haunted.

While returning from Cootehill 
Fair, Thomas Walker, an

fired at from be-

Since every man, who is not an 
absolute idiot or physically incap
able, is compelled to serve, it can 
be well imagined that the German
Army, as a whole, is not conspicu- kar<j work, and, unless they have a 
ous for symmetry of form, nor beau- go<xj private income or rich wives, 
ty and intelligence of countenance ; ^OQ j it 11 e money to indulge in tom- 
tberefore, it seems more than hard f00lery.
that a man who, through no fault of "Arc—er—the English officers —
his own, is afflicted with some per- er—as educated (febildet) as we 
•onal defect, should have this af- German!” said a young lieutenant 
fliction publicly derided and jeered t<) me upon being introduced- My 
at with "remarks prefaced by one ai)swer was something to the effect 
oi more of the foregoing elegancies t)iafc tbe English officers were not 
of speech. so conceited (eingebildct) as the

The under-officers are the worst Gcrman? and he seemed surprise^, 
offenders in this respect. , i quite hurt, in fact, that I was not

“Hi ! you bandy-legs, don’t stano overcome with gratitude at his con- When the Germans took him pns- 
there looking as conceited as if you descension jn speaking to me at all. oncr at Sedan, they did not in the 
were the ofily silly ass in the whole He })a<} to iearn that in England lpast kn<)w what to do with him. 
regiment,” is the sort of wit in R js the gjrl who condescends. x0t a country in Europe would 
which the non-com. indulges at the But a lieutenant has to work have },im at any price, and to pvack 
unfortunate private’s expense. hard—very hard—at all kinds of him 0ff back to France would have

Poor fellow ; for the time being drill and exercise. He has to in- been to have condemned him to 
he is a machine—the property, nom- s4nict, a squad of men in history CCrtain death at the hands of the 
inally, of his country, but, in rna- and "war-game”—no sinecure if rew Republican Government, 
lity, of the man who happens to be yon know the men—and he receives Eventually England gave him shel- 
in command o«er him, and woe be- "instruction upon the same subjects tpri as it continues to give to his 
tide him if he offend his sergeant. from his colo-nel, besides which he widow to this present day.
He must have no thought, no will gcnerally studies one or more for- 
of his own. Perhaps he never had pign languagCs. 
much of either. All the better for j^is pay is Vevy slender, too. 1 

fta he. hrrrnn.es a soldier. wonder if an English officer would 
Now and again, though, a man credit the îaêUtfiaT à G”" 'an Leu- 

refuses to submit to such indigni- tenant, by no means in his first 
ties without a struggle, but repeat- ycar> receives 17s. 6d. per week fôr 
ed confinements to the cells, and his services. A lieutenant told me 
bread and water diet soon bieak himself.
his spirit. If not, there are worse \\7hat wonder, then, that they 
punishments. contract debts, which the wife-to-

TWO YEARS' SERVICE. £ „Tthey M^f'happy-

As soon as he realizes that he go-lucky, light-hearted set of fel- 
gave up his manhood when he took lows, w ith a charm that is all their 
on the uniform, hc can get on fair- own, and, I must say. I spent a 
ly well, provided he is thick- very pleasant two years in a Ger- 
skinned. His work is arduous, his man garrison town, 
rations poor, and he is rewarded 
with the munificent siùn of 2%d. 
per diem (in a cavalry regiment 
it is a little more); but he can 
console himself with the reflection 
that two years will see the end of 
it. This is the length of time he 
has to serve, unless he happens to 
be the son of rich people, when one 
year will suffice.

But there is a great and market 
difference between the two. 
rich man’s son 
passing
mg the year, must keep himself in 
uniform, food, lodgings, and every
thing else. It costs anything be
tween £150 and £250, according to 
the regiment he is in. Although he 
has to drill and work with the 
ethers, he is generally better treat
ed. has more privileges, and may 
pass his spare time as he likes, pro
vided he does not leave the town 
without permission. The under-of
ficers are fairly decent to him, al
though sometimes they may be cut
ting.

“Where are you going te,
Eehmidt!” said a non-commission
ed officer to a gentleman private.

“To dine; sir,” came the reply.
“What?” roared out the serge

ant. “Officers dine, we eat, but 
you—you- feed, understand!” and 
this to a gentleman born.

The German soldiers on parade 
are not a pretty sight, nor an im
posing one. They are mostly un
der-sized, underfed, and over
worked. There is a splendid assort
ment of knock-knees, bandy-legs, 
and squints; but, remember, Ger
many can put three million men of 
a sort on the field.

His first of the “Hertzian
long ago.

the

A ruler who was driven from pil
lar to post during the greater por
tion of his earlier lifetime, raised 
himself in middle life to heights of 
unexampled splendor, and died m 
obscurity after all, was Napoleon
III.

The

The result was

000.

A Russian count once carried 
away $70,000 as the result of a 
single night’s play, while a North 
of England shipowner won $30,000 

couple of hours. On another 
Yorkshire colliery own

er left Monte Carlo, after a three 
weeks’ stay, $75,000 richer _ than 
when he went there ; but in the 

month the wife of an Eng-

Ian

'■ Iin a 
occasion a emer

gency man, was 
hind a hedge and shot in the face 
and chest. He is expected to resame _

lish peer lost $80,000 in one night 
and $100,000 on the night follow-* ing.

NEW CANCER HOSPITAL. A COSTLY DEFECT.
One of the most remarkable in

cidents which ever happened at 
Monte Carlo was when a Mr. Jag- 

London, England, is to have a gerg won $400,000. He kept a close 
new cancer hospital, built and en- watch over the roulette wrheels at 
dewed at a cost of $1,250,000, with the various tables, and discovered 
v/hich to carry on the fight against 4kat each one had some small de- 
the dread disease. feet which resulted in one number

It will be remembered that the winning more frequently than any 
late Mr Harry Barnato left by will other. These numbers he backed, 
the splendid sum of $1,250,000 for winning $600,000. The bank, how- 
the purpose of founding some char- ever, discovered his secret, had 
it y in thc nature of a hospital or wheels made, and Mr. Jaggers
kindred institution in commémora- Was losing rapidly when hc wisely 
tion of liis brother, Mr- Barney desisted and returned home with 
Barnato, and his nephew, Mr.
Woolf Joel.

After full and careful consider
ation of the merits of the many

Portion ol Anrirnt Lon,Ion City JM. m'” J^B.M

Mall Unearthed. and’Mr. S. G. Asher, have now
Rome important excavations car- decided upon applying it to the 

ried on by the Society of Antiquar building and endowment of an m- 
ies on a portion of the site of stitution for the reception of can- 
ChrisVs Hospital, near Giltspur ccr patients.
street, London, have resulted in With a view to increasing the po- 
the discovery of a bastion of the tentialities of the bequest the new 
old London city wall, a relic of Ro- institution will be administered, 
man times. The? Roman ground except as regards its finance, m 
level was reached about twelve feet connection with the Middlesex Hos- 
below thc present surface, and the pital, which has acquired so high hour in 
wall, which is about eight feet in a reputation for its treatment of black, he won 
thickness at the base, rises to with- patients afflicted with this disease, days.
in four feet of the present level. and the trustees have procured a BANK WINS IN LONG RUN.
The bastion was probably erected suitable site in Nassau street ad- 
to strengthen the wall, for it is evi- joining this hospital’s special can- 
drntly of later date. It is of large ccr wards.
size, and in shape somewhat re-' The trustees, with Prince Francis 
.semblés a horseshoe; and in many cf Teck, Lord Oheylesmore, Sir 
important respects the foundations John Purcell, and Mr. Felix Davis, 
differ from tho,se which have been will form the committee which has 
found elsewhere. The lower parts been entrusted with the task of
of two other bastions were discov- earrying out the laudable and bene- , but white (Blanc)
ed during the course of recent ficent project. . ’ , , • • •
building operations, but unfortu- The authorities of the Middlesex ,always wms> «Tsno oon
nately had to be destroyed before Hospital will not be relieved in the range from $5,00°,000 to $7 500 000
the w^ork could progress. The has- slightest degree of their financial «^ery jear. e mig î
tion uncovered by the Society of responsibility in connection with that he who bl^a^s the bank to-
Antiquaries is in a portion of the their cancer department as at pre- day will be broken by the bank to-
ground that will probably not he sent constituted. The whole of the
built on for some years, and an at- capital derived from the Barnato
tempt will be made to preserve it as bequest will be employed in further
an important and interesting relic charitable operations, and the niS NOT TO REASON WHY. 
of ancient London. maintenance of whatever addition

al accommodation is provided will 
be assured by adequate endow-

,1,

HffrrY MiaMo T.eft -$4/J.»9,000 for 
the Purpose.

But,

<1

< < waves$400,000.
One of the distinctions enjoyed 

by the late Grand Duke Alexis of 
Russia, the uncle of the Czar, who 
died in Nevember last, was that 
of being amongst the men who had 
broken the hank at Motite Carlo. 
He won something like $300,000 in 
a couple of days ; and it may be 
remarked that Lord Villiers, heir 
to the earldom of Jersey, was cre
dited a short trine ago with an ex
traordinary run of luck. Starting 
with a eapital of $12,000, a sum 
which reperesented only five maxi

coups, and playing only
the evening, always on 

$150,000 in a few

-*■

A ROM AN BASTION.

them nothing 
smouldering ruin.

The soldiers against whom such a 
terrible means of attack happened 
to be employed could not lift a 
hand to save themselves. Tho un- 

“waves” would advance with 
a spiral roll through the air, as in
visible as the finger of death itself, 
and just as invincible. _

Tho outposts and sentries would 
not have time to give the alarm, 
for as the “waves” passed them 
they wrould twist guns and swmrds 
into shapeless things, and any sol
dier remaining conscious would 
scarcely have realized his position 
before he heard the explosion and 
shrieks that would tell of the 
crumpling up of a mighty army like 
a piece df useless paper.

The first scientist to discover how 
“Hertzian waves” may be propell
ed and guided over a distance of 
ten miles will hold the peace of the 
world in his hands.

tion of the 
Mary’s Protestant church, Drog
heda", recently, a stone was un
earthed, bearing date of 1610, to 
the memory of Stephen Puff, Mayor 
of Drogheda in 1605, and his wife, 
Catherine Duff. The lettering, 
which is in the old English style, 
n*. perfect.

new

The seen
must succeed in 

an exam-, and then, dur-

onemum -----------*-----------
STAMPS WORTH $3,000

“Post Office, Mauritius” — Given 
as Bridal Portion to Girl.

at first sight theBut, in spite of all these huge 
which have been won, the What seems 

most modest dower on record is the 
bridal portion of the write of 
géant in the I rench army, 
been on colonial service and mar
ried a creole girl from Mauritius, 
and her dower was an old enve
lope bearing twro stamps. 
were what is known as “Postoffice. 
Mauritius,” the stamps being of 
little artistic beauty and bearing 
thc words quoted. They were cur-

short time.

sums
bank holds its own against all sys
tems, plungers, and persevering 
gamblers, and, as a witty proverb 
invented in the days of M. Blanc, 
the founder of the Casino, truly 

“The black often loses, and

a ser- 
He has

NAVIES CANNOT PUT TO SEA.
No nation would put an army in

the field if it were satisfied that its r€nt oldy for a very .
would be annihilated by the ^os4i Qf them were used, it is be-

unsecn forces of nature, without ^eve<jf in sending invitations for a 
the chance of striking a blow in consequently hut few of^he
self-defence. letters were preserved, and

No na^vy would be put to sea kag followed the usual law of sup- 
knowing that at any moment the ly an(} demand as regards value, 
dread, invisible “waves” might rpke gergeant obtained expert ad-
scatter it like chaff before the wind. yiee on them and was told that they

Even if more than one nation v er6 worth to-day $3,000, with tho 
should make the forthcoming dis- prospcct of increasing in value as 
covery at tne same time, the chane- |ke ^mo goes on. The happy pos
es of a warlike contest will be equ- spssor put them in a little box and 
ally remote. took them with him where hc is sta-

The earliest intimation of thc tioned. lie formed one of tho 
enemy’s presence will be the thun- Erench contingent lately in 6 vote, 
dcr, announcing annihilation, and BOOtl as he arrived there he 
such a chance is too great for any piacCd his treasure for safety in 
but_a nation of madmen to under- the strong room of a bank at Can- 
take. ea, where it lay during tho time of

The outcome of such a moment- tkc foreign protectorate. When 
discovery must be—peace. the time came for the troops to

withdraw thc sergeant reelaime 
his stamps. It was an event m 
Crete, for he was a very populo* 
man, and a crowd accompanied^pi 
to the bank and cheered wh^P»'0 
reappeared carrying tho little bo* 
enclosing his treasure. The Pari» 
paper which tells the story says 1 ha

Few men will stand being sat philatelists may expect a sensation
ere long.

menmorrow.

His But to Do as He was Told 
Though Profits Dwindled.

ment. A story is told of the Rothschilds 
to illustrate the strict obedience 
which they at times exacted from 
their employees, high and low 

They once had an agent in New 
Orleans, a young and alert follow 
who kept his eyes and ears open. 
According to System, they tele
graphed him to sell their cotton 
holdings on a specified day.

Believing that he had better in
formation on the local market than 
his employers he held the sale over 
four days and netted an extra, pro
fit of $40,000. He promptly notified 
the Rothschilds of his achievement 
and forwarded the bonus. 
Rothschilds returned tho amount 
intact with a cold note than ra i • 

“The $40,000 you made by dis
obeying our instructions is not ours 
but yours. Take it. Your suce.es 

sails for New Orleans to-day.”

*-
lit

K'AND THE UNIFORMS! FISHING MADE EASf.
They arc not beautiful at best; hut 
when you know that each man gets 
his predecessor’s garments—or 
what is left of them—it may lie im
agined that a regiment of" soldiers 

impressive spectacle. I have 
little man wearing a coat 

three sizes too large for him. It 
was belted in at., the waist, the 
Ekirts forming a ludicrous frill; 
while a little way down the line a 
gi eat, burly fellow did his best to 
stand in a way which put less strain 
upon 
tnents.

The average amateur fisherman 
line and hook, but, pleasant3 uses

as his task is, it is not half so pro
fitable as the system formerly in 
use in the Bay of Lundy, between 
Nova Scotia and the Canadian 
mainland. The tide runs high in 
this inlet, 100 miles long, and the 
fish used to follow it inland, up the 
smaller side-openings, 
fishermen spread nets 
smaller bays, and when the tide 
had ebbed they-waded in, and col
lected the fish hv the hundred from 
thc wide stretfches of water one 

foot in depth. pair of rubber
hoots and a basket were all thc 
equipment needed to secure a fine 
haul of fish.

Mtn
is an 
seen a [i

f"1.
ous

-*Then the 
over these KEEPING OUT OF SIGHT.

“Have you seen Brown since ho 
got home ?”

“No. He borrowed ten dollars 
fiom me to go away on.”

i I YVx - The
the.seams of his nether gar- 

They each have a decent 
suit for full-dress parade, though.

An element of fear runs through 
the whole army, the men being 
afraid of each and every superior- 
The sergeants fear the lieutenants,

-V» *-11See anything of the enemy?”
A three-mast ves-

< <

Aye, aye, sir. 
scl on the istarboard bow.
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e Really, mother, I think you are 
making altogether too much out of 
what was mere pleasantry in those 
old days----- " ho began.

You have only to ask Marjorie 
one important question in order to 
Oe satisfied upon that point," his 
companion interposed.

You mean that I am to propose 
40 bc n,y wi,er

Mother, I shall never do that," 
said the young man in a tone of 
quiet decision.

3
CLEVER_WOMEN.

:hnd, p:g Ei- ♦

You shall noyer marry this low- * thing,
born girl ! I will move heaven and A striking feature of the unique 
earth to prevent you from disgrac- ^hibtion of clothing held at the 
mg yourself and your family to "Edison Square Garden (writesThe 
such an extent." london Chronicle’s New York cor-,

Donald bowed with cold courtesy, respondent), was the large number T. . . u *
but his eyes flamed with a danger- , women exhibitors representing ♦♦♦♦♦♦
ous fire, as he returned : factories which as the result of n ___

‘‘Miss Wellington is the daugh- *heir enterprise have sprung up all TYPE OF CATTLE.
<‘l) , i . ter of the late John Cushman’s <,V( r the country within the last few The general appearance of the

: 1 , • ’.you. renst ! all society sister, and she has been reared a beef animal, when of correct tvn* •
biirli'f111^ °r •lt’ ^rs- Lancaster *ady, in spite of her poverty. . ^iese women have in no case shows a distinctly meat-nroducinir
our frfrih CK^}y > “her friends, , “Now, as I have an important b*en ™gagcd in the manufacture form. The animal iTcompact and
invited TF Jehu ve that sbc was letter to write, I beg you will ex- wom«n *s clothing more than broad of back from shoulder points 
of havin for the 60,6 Purpose me. Good-night." } br?e or *<>"* years. The story of to hips; has a idde deel & •
,] j ' Jg the niatter formally set- ^lth another courteous inclina- !jeir success reads like a fairy tale, short and somewhat’ thick neck • 
Led ami announced." tion of his proud head, he walked <?*? them-the daughter of Eng- wide, deep fullToIom rather broad’
is ihn ! 'trj forry’ mother, if such qujetly from the room, taking care bsb Parents—was left some ten thick, fleshy hind quarters • and a
ever it!!6' ^ seems to me, how- *<? close the door noiselessly after },cars aK" with several small bro- generally deep, wide body. Viewed
i mre l'L.aj R'>cl°ty would have been him, although his Scotch blood was '®rs and sisters to support. She from one side, the top and bottom
til r-m, kc y suppose that aueh an aroused to such an extent that entered the business house of Mar- line of body run rather oarallel
rov-viFt wou]d have been made w°"W have been no little satisfae- *na Ei<dd in Chicago, and tnree vith the back quite level From
1 i 1.° ll®r ^{sit h°n), jf it was tion to him to have banged it ?°,a1r.8,a^e.rvvTar<I.3 found herself es- front or rear the outline should be 
if nvrUade-a*t a .;nb.ut’ be that as fiidoly. But Donald Lancaster was rhshed m I ans as their buyer for rather full and broad. Cattle of 

i • ’ soclety "ill be disappoint- well bred to be disrespectful to °T',es underclothing. this tj-pe are referred to as
ü;,T* - 1 shall never ask his mother. Three years ago she decided to “blocky" indicating comp^nes

J i" -Dcxfcer ,toT marry me ; I do not (To be continued.) manufacture in her own behalf, and neatness of form If thTbc^y
he/> and 1 will wed no woman ®he b(‘fan with twenty workwomen, is inclined to be W t t h

without loving her.” ----------- *---------- *ow she employs 600, n addition termed "rangy " while animal!
Donald, think you the advant- “ n ar,y a hundred ag nts travel- long of leg, showing too little depth

Jr, S“dlMa carriage. The Dex- FAITHLESS LOVERS. MiVLona^F ^ °f, ^ world* a^ fullness of body ma be teXS
i , Mrs- Lancaster began ----- Miss Leona Forster, who has built ed "legirv " y

^stran6e "-sr — -

h2"t "°u,d not

asr
min bv am, t ■ T v‘T r,cï lhat her affections have been seri- self abfc to snend ,h. ,1 •" h,"' P'y the with air. A Roman

ES'r'r--fromi sympathetic Eng,,sh

to another - l ’ . + 10 "te^ 5 end nrc n,)t allowed to be brought in- “English cirls ” =h„ i 1 , as it is termed, just below the eyes
dor, ' womanly worn a* "'who’ will Jo ^ tHe ^an ,is at liberty ‘!of the better class make their'bu- * ^ b° apart‘ lar8e

remains 'our 1 make mv luinm fl.o zj„. ’ , J 1 *° become engaged and disengaged si ness a subsidiary matter to tv, • tnd m^mato a gentle temperament,
guest ; I wish to do my utmost to earth ” -arcs spot on to as many maidens as he pleases, social success. So many of then^ '* 9,UIet e»ve means an easy feeder,

room. make her enjoy her visit,” he r«- “Reallv mv i n ot,H'r parts of the States, how- pouring out bv the hnnWr^ t ’ while a nervous, restless eye shows
The invalid caught her hand as 8punded' bracing himself hack in hypercritical all of a sudden tgp°Wn cver> huge damages are sometimes schools and colleges every vea^i^ aruraal unsatiRfactory to handle 

Bhe did so, held it in a lingering hlsvchair and plunging his hands in- where w ll you find tl s p^rtiv V') °n very sliSht evidence. are seeking some ? genteel occupa’ ^ ^ ?he for^h^ «
clasp for a moment, then raised it f his pockets ; for now he was prêt- .perfection ‘this m«îlï ^f 8T ° i In t’erman>' a sPpcial law has tion which will leave them freè^ indicating mental capacity, should 
to his bps and left a light caress ty»”re he knew what was coming, flu Imve described” sa eastlT Tv wh\ch bas completely play tennis and attend unlimited 6 ?nd reasonably full. The

ev, , 1 ^pS' Lancastcr now began to demanded his mother ,castlCdl]> ah®lls!,od breach of promise ac- numbers of afternoon teas. Few of ^ace ai?d ch^eks- in a superior head
It is the hand that saved me bridge. < j have alrn-izlv f i i »? -, t-ons" f'houid a young couple de- them succeed in business in vnrr are ^9^ a,nd d<ieP> connected with

^hcG’’ he said, in a scarcely au- Sho was a remarkably handsome Donald, with plLid ’fimnknU JIT® Z bec.on|? enSaged, they visit land because their habits are not ^ rathtf br°a<l, strong lower jaw.
dible tone. “God bless it and you woman, and somewhat imposing Mrs LancaLr ,r,-r V{-s' , 11 o town hall and declare their businesslike." ^ on the horned type, the horns
forever I" when she assumed that haughty, au white ' anc£*stcr 6iew startlingly willingness to marry, and sign, With Miss Forster are exhibit should not be coarse at the head,

She was deeply moved, and her tllontativo air. ' “Who is she?" . , with witnesses, a series of docu- mg two Scotswomen who are daueh- , Ut shouJd sh?.w P^nty of fine tex-
was husky with emotion as And that constitutes the extent manded ’ <Ic- ment- which render a change of tors of professional men in Scot tU1|f acnd ,quallty.> an<1 be graceful

»he bent over him, saying : your intentions regarding her, “You have seen 1,^—™ i Imn<i °a/he man’s part practicaL’y land. They went to America to a ? jlarm<)ni<)ua proportions-
Good-night. I hopo you will do^s. lt ? shc icily demanded. ready know her • s1.p i p in waV out uf question. They are not teach, and have found a more pro ‘V* abun<dance of rather long hair 

rest well until morning." As far as I know—ves," said lington " ’ Esther Y el- engaged until this formality o«v fitable livelihood in business fW should crown the poll or top of the
As she passed out into the hall P^naid, trying to assume an air of “Heavens’ i • ,.,,, |,e™ carried out- * of these ladies lamented that L head- It,11s yerY desirable that tho

•oKly closing tho door behind her »&«««*». npron maker who 5±™î' 6 ,,S1TW e,thSr party *mot« that little was done to Turtoer he em? ' e?r I*"’'?* h «ati, attached to
>he saw the housemaid coming up Thcn’ meeting with a steady, di- tike orders ’for housemaills^-, îbey h'av.e made a mistake and wYh gration of women of the better 1 Jbe.h.ead* w^tnout coarseness, and
Irom below with a card in her hamb gaze> Proud angry eyes waitresses’ aprons'" da and withdraw from this .agreement, class- "There is a demano'for thein 1 >batn= shouîd tie oflupenor quail-

It is for you, Miss Wellington," fas.beae<l upon him, he broke forth “Tes mother if Vrtll c . thc pan again visit the town hall, m America, she declares because itj- ?nd neatl-v POUÎted and covered
Mary .aid, giving it to her, ".id ■vitab y-tor Esther's recent re- so desfinTto her ” t>o„ald 8b ,î° ”nd another series of documents tlmy are better educated tnd more ' ",th silk*
there S a caller in tho parlor for !n, f 811,1 rankled sorely in his returned • “but a ,„,f Proudly are formally signed, witnessed, and reliable than the roun« women of the odges or tips.
/OU' b'east: .. ingeiu^i moro beanM'ld ’ T-6 le-akdI,. Th«-«“.thorities then deter- Amenca. ■ O'-g women of The neck of the beef animal

,. , .Vou driving at, mo- not to be found in V v • v'o i? î'1'1' .ke question of compensation —---------*----------- tends to be short, thkk and mus-
promise ac « *« «^VSB FOR HER.

5 -vit;,he untidv M'MÎ

scorn at thc term he had employ- la creme-Ihe wS Ih^. Cr®m® ^ f1CKlene,ss- Throughout France disorderly woman-she who leaves hair. The female will have'a short
ed -just enough to reveal an un- among them And tl.F a,qu^l"n >rK ° 3t t°S,t mvariably has a mar odds. and ends wherever she goes 1 rr- lighter neck, with less thickness
broken line of fine, white teeth— a heart—she is »ood ti'ironfh6 ^i Paf°. d'arS<> or small, and the , Jt 15 a sad fact that a great manv and less depth. The steer should

and you know that it is high time through," concluded this ef n,aF ? Tl,!5 hke]}\ to weakea her easa husbands are far neater about have a shorter, thicker, fuller,
you came to some definite under- young lover U cloqueat - T!'e fame lawTThas been adopted the r belongings than their wives, ! smoother fleshed neck than the cow!
standing with her, regarding your “You slnll „ , n Austria and Holland, where toe ar,d piany a man has decided that ^ hen in perfect pose with head
future relation, with tael, oU.cr ” Donald/' credliYnmti^ ^ "n'v”, Ï »,«»»''• Ia *« » failure becaSto »P. the top line oftoe neck shouM

Since my ‘future relations’ with scarce!v audible Ff ’ -1? a /• ot tllc Continental cities the the house resembled a rag box ra bc slightly raised above the height
Marjorie will be what they are now meiiF L We of n!’ -Ut WF a conoer?ed take the law in- tlier than a home. ° cf the withers. 8 ^
-simply of a friendly nature--! do tones that wo >ld 1,, -!T°n ln h°,r tbeiC.°'vn hands and get their Every neat man with orderlv ha- The shoulders should extend 
not, see what future understanding ling to a less dauntles 'V** -appa ' '‘g brothers or muscular friends j hits ought to he such a reproach veil-into the back, lying smoothly
is needed, Donald stoically re- “Oh, hut I shall—th f fVFf i ^adin!!]lster a scverc thrashing to tc- the, opposite kind of woman that f<iVered with fle^h, blending nealf

morning will have me " i F Vi is if she any fickle man who breaks his fhe should retire from society un- with the body. A high tme of
came to her door to . . <S.1™ply of a friendly nature,’ shade of anxiety croFn’ a P1S*VlV° to ,marry- !lTfsIie changed her ways. ' shoulder is uniformly covered with

tW? hJrr a-nd gentIy told her }n'deed; excitedly returned Mrs. as he recalled Esthers feirnt^ :n&Ita method 15 f(?llowcd Wfr are neat and methodical in ^esh from shoulder point to top of
that Lord Irvington was dead. Lancaster, losing much of her hril- fusai to see him " ',1? rC* .. ln„ } ,law r1eqtVres th? Per' ^U.r -^s w® are Peking in the chief withers. Rough angular shoulders
1 f?6 uad CTG 111 shortly after she I,anfc cok.’r> her eyes blazing with mother dear " he continué "°W’ whichev^ f°r brfach of. Promise, of attribute of woman. She is meant unevenly covered, are among the
left, he said, and remained with rf‘Pressed passion. "You know gentler tone ’as lm d’ , ^ a , ,n _ • sex’ to Produce a writ- t<> Jeep the world in order and so riaOSt common defects of cattle
him all night. He had fallen into vcry well that for years you hav e tense expression Tn tu uie Jhlte’ Î®“jPr<^misf,to 9larr-V from the de- make life beautiful, while man gives A prominent shoulder also einpha- 
f stupor about twelve o’clock and .Pra-ctically been engaged to her fare ,mn o't i- 0 F 10 ba ds?me idant, otherwise the case is in- his whole time to work. sites the development behind it i
bad not rallied from it at alfpass a»d is high time ?hÎTsomc an- Ind ffi nablf: °Wf °-f COU1’t' The Not all the good qualities in the The breast àT chest
mg quietly away just as the clock nouncement of the fact was made rather thin fr F mqF.r mstmet difficulty of producing such evi- world can redeem the sloppy wo- important. The former should be!
struck the hour of four. to the public." not ove Mari r n ^ \ F f, course’ Practically in- man from being a failure as a wo- carried well forward and be broad*
, And so, Esther, Lady Irvington I have never pledged myself to should lF FF"’ ,and 1 +8u.rn]ountable, and cases are rarely ™aa. and full in the bosom As one.
learned that she was a widow. ’ Ma^'orie Dexter," said Donald, for life • for aside fn.iFour t0 ^ Fe 'wh '!üy Itahan S'i-1. there- bhe can be brilliant, witty and stands and views a beef bull in

, tor. aside from our money »re:/hose affections have been good but she is a poor creature if show form, a great breadth of
CHAPTER XXIV. white, for the situation"vFFbeFF ft'a *3„ nt hesitate ^ re- ?he is slovenly in appearance and breast and strength of brisked

Donald I anFanfor cif a v, serious. "I know," he continued eonVmon LF t oharactenstic in \enge herself by means of the 1 ;t her home is one jumble of dust meets the eve
altor toLirint zSktX “th?‘ 1 aa8 but a 4, ,tl MSTI 'terT H, u ^ 1 “= <««.« an<l ’ohest have great

at F'fFv^ing meiato a ,ove,ess“ar- —*— FF -

»• ,,DW my knd,f »? i -a fleet, p r. z ttï?i

t:that an „ Mri ;rabM,Mz pte:ûuKiyh fv\l-Thc ^ S1.,
.he tontmeV- messa®6 object, now and th™. But aft™ gin* from to h V be?' V* in Kirl- ton dress should be as fresh as the great a degree, an with ie«

“Yes, sir; she looked at the wecame to New York to live, I uev- New York for her° dai’k hix-ad1” Fr°m an article in a Danzig news- "^^nd” maiden • breadth and feminine outline. The,
card and then said: ‘You can tell nî’ïiFÏF lnatter afiother thought, was the passionate retort ’ paper' quote<i by The Navy, on the tF™15 F neod of Shost wblc.h Iles between the shouH
^.gentleman that T 11 neither did I suppose that she trea- “Mother " rpJnrn . j i recent Baltic cruise of the Brit ' n "earing cheap jewellery that de vs and just back of them should)

" that 1 Sm 6ngag- surcd the slightest sentiment h, with a hauteur îhàt sat will ,S°n’ îsh ^mored cruiser Cornwall t Tf repairmg’ /hcap la^s that >e full at the crops, showing much
The young man flushed hotly.. He T"* Y , , . . him. Y tïriZ ^‘a“l HI.K" ?.PP«« that fears as to the hoi- ''îî"’ T,'”* *!“ «'»

^clanJs sage-namdy thatÊr ,7‘her impressively; '“she laid n,^ at',Zt estate Jrvou'YÛld English Writes” the XZ 2?” '“T, *-P°"fd lab,a- l'C1“Uit“l «» the beet
ther did not wish is, ; dt Ls" those things deeply to heart ; they never sneak thus 5°U vou , Germans. cloths, dust covered bric-a-brac and ; no matter whether bull, cow or

Instantly his mind 1 relerted to fr®W l'01" growth, until she the woman whom 1 haveF^dFou Th® joUrnal reP°rts that on the ^BetTe/lmlmmt • steer, is a smoothly laid, well flesh-!
their meeting of the previous eten- IptîlFl J°.ve yPu aa, a man is I love and intend to make mv wife ^.casion the Cornwall’s visit to barl walls * rU°IU WUh four ? s|ho1u,der’1 Wlth » strong arch of
ing, when she had given him the thoiFf "Vi m th-1S world> ai,d the You surely have also forgotten the ÎF ’ ,a donse mist prevailed, and _______ ___ '1 ' behind leaving little or no de-i
<ut direct. îbought of becoming your wife is tendency toward Scotch obst naev i harbor authorities, who had T,T „ ,nT , . 4 pression. .Much depression behind

The incident had troubled him n iFl'Fr "F i f!‘°r llf.e” which I have inherited from previ- ;6e? ad\'sed of her pending ar- ELEC1 ixIHIXG AN ELEPHANT J he shoulders or a narrow, eon-i
somewhat at the time ; but he had ened fnFhT^ FF aS he ,,lsfc' ous generations, when you assume FF i™ V*® ev.ei?lngl did not ex- A very curious accident occurred IlnFh’F* ?dlca^8 lack ot
felt so sure that everything would wo* fF V revelations, and he that 1 <an he driven into a union IF to -put ln an appearance in Mysore, India, recently \ J, U l°p~Pll!,mb 3 , TjPes and
te satisfactorily explained when he iTj * COmtoH*hi« «»« whom I do no? enTer ' HoIc'eT'Tlfen dav 1 1 n Pa‘a^ ^«'phant mahoutseïted on °f F&rm AmmaU-
Baw her he had not allowed him- He knew that Mis* n* t taiu a Partlcle of affection; who— shfwas umor^î nM 5 bro^P’ tJ1€re a huge tusker, happened to pass
self to dwell upon it. t liât Miss Dexter ap- yes, I may as well confess it — is «ôF ’ 1“oore<1 at her assigned po- under the main line wires convevimr

“Can it be possible that she is ev80010Jy : -F h&d absolutely distasteful to me in some at horn! dRfPP1f^nS ^ bc quitp nirrent From the power-station®
Jealous of Marjorie Dexter?" he times^han was' exS respoc,t,Hi Now« ,et this discussion difficult Kiel To^lth® \lunking h,e wouId test the truth

hardly believe she „„„W V '*« ‘bVrteTnZ^ d^mi '"1?t”^Z«SS3f M *

ST morning, he had told her she IT ^"tjlZ iuj ?'>"''*•*** capable of judging th? ta"b^h^ Poït »'« <l-astr,,ns J good chara-to. f' aaZ the iudg»'
a relative, who was visiting <${<} not believe <hjit i In failli F i iC fot nîNse^’ especially upon a mat- without a pilot ’ I laces T.oth mahout and elephant were j <4Yes, sir • there is thn

^^ViiaS home for a few weeks (V:ri i 1 • , s 1 v11tI > (' Ier s° much vital importance to “From tMc ^ r < nocked down instantly, and lay in- * Constable M’ thief.

e-piants. (that a character for you?"

In Unexpected Confession; I The Farm
Or, The Story of Miss PercivaVs Early Life.

CHAPTER XXIII.-(Cont’d) a few lines upon the back of an- 
Esther let him in, and then the other card, begging that she would 

t.iree spent a pleasant hour in soci- revol<<> her decision,, but he did not 
U conversation, when the young ca.ro to imvoal too much of the situ- 
wire went away to lier own room atlun ^ the servants, and finally 
thinking the friends might wish à t-ook his leave, mentally resolving 
coiifidcnti i! talk together. V* g° directly home, write a letter

When she opened her pretty pee- ^!KCUSSing the matter, and implore 
ketbook to inspect its contents, her I‘er to aPP<»int another time when 
breath was almost taken away up- be might see her. 
on finding three, crisp one-hundred- Fut he was deeply hurt and dis- 
Oollar lulls. She had never even nppoin^rd, ai,d was, therefore, in 
Meld do much money in her hands no, vcry amiajde frame of mind, 
a vri10 *,lme before. (when, upon enfc^Nng his elegant

When she heard Mr. King leave home, his mother met him in the 
the room below, she went down to reccPti(m hall and asked him to 

er husband again, remaining with COIPe w‘Di her to tho library for a
nn t hroughout Dm day, for she sav q»u.e^ talk, as she had something

tnat he seemed to bo growing weak- of( importance to say to him.
Well, what is it?” he question

ed, as he took the chair she indi
cated and 
something 
"important 
sprung upon him.

Donald, 1 feel obliged to speak 
to you with reference to Marjorie," 
Mrs. Lancaster began.

"Xes ? Well ?" ho inquiringly ob- 
SC<r,Vod, hut- with inward qualms.

‘‘What are your intentions re
garding her?"

“Why, really, mother, I—I sup
pose my intentions are to make 
myself as agreeable as possible to 
her as long as she

r.
bhf bad | ^
the nurse he thought he should re
tire He however, begged Esther 
not o go away, hut come and sit 
beside hlm f,,r a while, after he was 
settled for the night.

When the nurse returned to the 
sitting-room sh went to him and 
remained chatting with him at in- 
tervah upon various topics, until 
eight o clock, when he had a dis
tressful turn, which startled her 
exceedingly.

It soon passed, however, but the 
nurse thought it unwise for him to 
talk longer, and Esther arose to 
go to her own

by her face that 
nsan as wrcll as 

to be

saw

was

voice

hair, with long hair at

A shiver shook the girl from head 
to foot, as she read the name of 
Donald Lancaster upon the card, 

bhe had hardly believed that he 
^■ould come; but it seemed that he 
^as inclined to keep up the farce 

ot two days previous a little Iong-

"What arc

Her lips curled bitterly at the 
thought ; then she drew her fo 
slightly,

"You can tell the gentleman that 
1 am engaged, Mary," she said, in 
a cold, hard voice, and then 
ceeded on her way upstairs.

A few moments later she heard 
the outer door shut heavily, and 
the sound was like the death-knell 
to all her fondest hopes.

At an early hour of the 
Mr. King

rin up

pro-

your mother instinct
tou me imuiic. -il nr •'<)uTr Bride. I do dence wuipmcucanv in-

“I have never pledged myself to X*' *r?
Dexter," said Donald..............

sitting erect and growing stern and and position, 
white, for the situation was he com- 1 y 
serious. "T ’ ** ■ J Sometimes
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Qlfyp Alberta 8>tar business without asking exemit- 
ion from taxation or ai y other 
concession, and it is safe to say 
is today the best advertisement 
that Cardston has. If wc think it 
necessary to fight them because 
of conditions which necessarily 
arise and are managed the very 
best under the 
es, we make a grave mistake. 
This is only one instance. We 
advise generosity.

® «
AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De

voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information. BURTON’S VARIETY STOREPublished every Friday at 

Cardston, Alberta “Cash Goods at Cash Prices”circumstanc-

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 ots in advance.

A REVIEW OF THE YEAR

Now that the days of activity 
in the way of Town progress, are 
over, for the year, it is nothing 
but natural for us to make a 
a review of the years work and 
make a note of the advancement 
we have made during the past 
summer.

To begin with, our light and 
water system has been thoroughly 
overhauled and rejuvenated, from 
the water tank on the hill, to the 
last hydrant installed. We have, 
besides, made an extension of 
three blocks of the mains, thus 
bringing under fire protection 
some of the most valuable proper
ty of Town. By the action of the 
Town Council in renovating our 
water system, the merchants of 
Town have been saved hundreds 
of dollars in the advance of 
insurance rates that would 
otherwise have been placed upon 
them, of which the Council were 
notified during the summer. The 
right to the use of the water by 
which our system is supplied has 
moreover been secured to the 
Town this season, for the first 
time- This is a matter of the 
first importance.

But not only have the rights of 
the people been safeguarded in 
this respect, and the light and 
water system of the Town been 
placed upon a paying basis, but 
valuable and peimanent progress 
has been made in the way of 
local improvements. The levels' 
of the Town have b^en estiPStrsh-j 
ed on the principal streets, so 
that all improvements of the* 
future may be made upon a l 
uniform grade. The importance 
of this move will become more 
and more apparent as the Town 
grows, and heavy expenses will j 
be saved to the Municipality by i 
reason of its having been made 
thus early. The substantial 
appearance that is imparted to, 
our Town by the construction of1 
our new cement sidewalks, is 
patent to all, citizens and strang
ers, alike, and great credit is due 
to our loyal townsmen who have • 
made petition for this much 
needed improvement.

We have just begun to enumei-1 /|\ 
ate the improvements that have j /ft 
be,en made during the past season 
however, and can only name them 
over for the in formation of the 
ratepayers, who are interested in 
the use that is made of the 
people’s money.

There is the piling along th. ^ 
banks of Lee’s Creek for the /ft 
protection of the Town from the /ft 
flood waters of that intermittent /ft 

stream; the permanent channel 
that has been cut by which the 
pump-house may unfailingly be 
supplied; the cement caps for the 
protection of the fire walls of the 
powerhouse; the extensive 
improvements that have been 
made in the boilers fo- the 
safety of the plant on the advice 
of the Government Inspector,
Mr. Marshall; the flood-water 
ditches, to the north and south of 
Town, for carrying the spring /ft 
freshets off without allowing 
them to come through the Town; 
and last, but not least, the much 
needed revision of our by-’ ws, 
by which they have been placed 
abreast of the foremost m un ici 
palities of the Province.

For all these steps of progress, 
we feel sure, all our people fully 
appreciate the untiring labors of 
our Town Council

ADVERTISING:

O IColumn....
Half-oolumu 
Quarter-column. 5.00 “ “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

$12.50 per month 
7.50 “

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly. AND FANCYjJEASSWARE
*

The Alberta Star Job Department la well stock- 
«4 with all the latest and newest designs In plalu 
and fancy type, first-class presses, and will be 
enpplled with the finest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions. )

November 26, 1909.

A NOTE OF WARNING. The prettiest and most artistic display 
of hand painted and fancy China and Glass- 
ware ever seen in Cardston.

It is strange, nevertheless the 
fact exists, that some people in 
every community have to be 
polled to have a proper respect for 
the law. Such a simple thing 
the preservation of such public 
improvements as side-walks, 
fences etc. constructed for 
comfort and pleasure have to be 
protected by law, when, under 
only ordinary conditions it should 
be every body’s interest to see that 
these improvements are properly 
preserved. As will be observer 
frona^oui local columns, Justice 
Holmes has been rather busy 
past fortnight administering 
ings under the local by-law, to 
trespassers upon the side walks of 
the Town.

com

ae

neat
our

TOY I
tbe

!
warn-

>

t

We say “warnings” but we also 
repeat advisedly,~ tfiaP repeated 
infractions of this regulation, will 
be severely punished.

There is another

We hope to show a fufi) range of Dolls, 
Toys, etc., about Monday, December the 6th.

~ v-
«

question
coming prominently before the 
Public right away, which should 
have prompt attention. We refer 
to the custom which has obtained 
in country places especially where 
there is little or no accommodation 
for teams and saddle horses when 
driven or ridden into

t) «

| Burton’s Variety Store |
^L|    ——fllfll! ———  —  JÊ

town, being 
left oat in the cold without the 
most meager shelter, but the
excuse can not be urged for 
Cardston as the feed stables here 
are ample for all patrons for 
several years to come. It is cruelty 
to animals to allow them 
driven until all moist with 
through storms, then tie to

; r~. ••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeee

I I PENNOŸBR&OL AND 

Contractors c£ Builders

to be 
sweat or Don’t Send Your 

Money
a post

in the.cold winds we get for several 
months in the year. There is a 
clause in the Criminal Code of 
Canada makir-* U

/ft w/ft
<•//ft away for Phortoe:^. Save money by 

dealing at humo.
T. EATON & CO offers The Standard 

Edison Phonograph, Jor $3200, F. O. B. 
Winnipeg.

serious offence w «••e»eeeeeeseee*eoe/s ©ee
and imposing 
dollars upon 

It is time to mend 
this matter before 
made of a few offenders.

a penalty of fifty 
summary conviction.

/IV ww/«V
A

It’s not what you earn «*
our ways iu 

an example be f\z 8Our price for same machine, $32.00 
F. 0. B. Cardston, on easy terms

w
ARE WE GENEROUS? Wm 4i «that makes you rich/ft « «There is one thing /ft ♦/sure, in our 

growing town, that neighbors 
will have to be

« But what you save JA good supply of records always on hand,
Before buying: your Xmas 
presents, call and see us

//ft «
generous with 

one another in many things.
When water works were estab

lished, sewers were found 
sary to carry off the waste water 

refuse. Necessarily this 
flush and overflow finds its outlet 
in the lower levels and those in 
the lower part of town may feel 
themselves aggrieved by the 
imposition as they term it, by 
the seepage from cesspools and 
sinks. The past few days certain 
property owners have taken the 
matter seriously and have threat 
ened to take legal steps to gain
redress. What we think should 
be done is, that those
ested should get together and 
amicably arrange for the settle
ment of their differences without 
resort to
a time as the conditions will 
justify the establishment of a 
sewage system.

We will cite the Gaboon Hotel 
as an instance The proprietors 
went into this most creditable

>/ft ti «We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly

* The Cardston Loan Co. $
RANKERS, '

Z|\ «m ■0.
Zi\neces- Stationery, Fancy Goods, Etc., Etc., Etc. «e «mand /> = w

The Layne-Henson Co. Z
«('■

ZtV

/ft Spencer and Stoddard Block ^w - - v'Ç-'Ç'ÇX Capital and Rest 
Exceed

$5.000,000I parts of the Dominion. It is 
o ‘riainlv h beautiful picture and 

1 is appreciated more and more the 
The Family Herald and Weekly otiener one sees it. It is 19x24 

Star of Montreal in this week’s inches ready for framing. A copy 
issue are warning I heir present is sent t.y every subscriber for 1910 
subscribers to renew earlier than and along with such a paper as 
usual this season, as tlmre is an The Family Herald and Weekly 
enormous demand from new sub- Star at one dollar a year certainly 
scribers aud there is aot to be a is the best bargain of the year, 
congestion at the dose of the year. Clergymen of all denominations 
The new premium picture ‘The are urging parents to become pos- 
Soul’s Awakening,” is causing a sessors of a copy of this interest

ing picture.

Warning
For Western 

Farmers
__________________________The Union Bank of
Dealers11 C ttf bïïking r^uirementSCof* the Farmers^Grdn 

Dealers, Cattle Men and Merchants of Western Canada.
from"Fort Wilfiam toPrince^RuperthaVebeen eStablished

Grain Drafts with Bills of Lading attached negotiated.
„ .,Sfa1vI*1»? Department at every Branch. Interest 
paid at highest current rates.

most inter-

mthe law, until such He had managed to accumulate 
a lot of money by more or less 
questionable methods. “I should 
like to do something for the benefit 
of the town,’" he said. “Well,” 
suggested the poor but otherwise 
honest citizen, “you might move 
out of it.”—Chicago Daily News, j perfect furore of enthusiasm iu all

Cardston Branch. G. M. Proud Manager. II
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IF I
you cannot pay a visit home ; 
this Christmas, why not send < 
your

PHOTOGRAPH? >
What would be moreXappre
ciated? \/

As an inducement to come 
before the rush we are giving 
a special Premium Photo 
with every dozen order of 
cabinets.

See our latest line of 
mounts imported direct from 
Chicago.

A. T. HENSON
PHOTO PARLORS 

PHONE 18
6P«0«PP«PP»«PPMPP»*««««PMPP9

Canadian Pacific
ANNUAL

Eastern Canada

People of the United States 
are fond of calling their country 
the “land of the free and land ot 
liberty.” The Americans who 
come to take up residence in 
Canada, however, are impressed 
with the fact that real freedom is 
much more prevalent here. The 
trust and corporation has less 
power in Canada and the laws 
here are more in accord with 
practice and less subject to 
manipulation and thp f>rpRsnrp of 
influence and capital

And still we have the very best 
climate in the world.

The total fish cash in Canada 
for the year was slightly over 
$24,000,000 It hardly seems 
enough From the way that one 
Cardston man talks, we were of 
the opinion that he had captured 
more than that amount himself, 
and with a hook and line at that.

The report that a negro was 
held up near Edmonton and 
robbed of $21 gives the lie to the 
report that there is no money in 
circulation in'that*’district. The 
money is theie but it is necessary 
to use extreme*measures to get it 
—Calgary Albertan.

ARRIVED THIS WEEK

—Full stock of—

D. and A. Corsets 
Fancy Handkerchiefs 

Fish Netting for Blouses 
New stock of Waists and Blouses 

Another shipment of Underwear and
Hose

FOR SALE—Extension Table. 
8 ft. (Diner) almost new. Kitch
en stove with tank, suitable or 
small house. Apply Box 44.

CollarettesLow round trip rates to
Ontario, Quebec and 
Maritime Provinces 20 per cent off on Ladies Fur Collarettes 

This week only.
Tichets on sale Dec. I to Dec 31, 
inclusive, good to to return with

in three months.
Tickets issued in connection At
lantic Steamship Business will be 
on sale from Nov. 21 and limited 
to five months from date of issue.
Finest equipment, Standard 
First Class and Tourist Sleeping 
Cars and Dining Cars on Sail 
through Trains. Compartment - 
Library - Observation Cars on 
“Imperial Limited” and “Atlantic 

Express.”

Gentlemen
See our genuine English Whip Cord two piece Suits—$8.50

These are a snap

Overalls
20 dozen pair of Overalls, heavy, at $1 00

3-Through Express
Trains Daily-3 Groceries

Our Grocery department is full of seasonable goods

The “Toronto Express”
leaves Winnipeg daily at 22.40, 
making connections at Toronto 
for all points East and West 

thereof
The “Imperial Limited” leaves 
Winnipeg daily at 18.15, and the 
“Atlantic Express” at 8.00 daily, 
and making connections at Mon
treal for all points East thereof
Apply to lthe nearest C. P. R.
Agent for full information

WE WANT YOUR TRADE

-----THE-----

Spencer & Stoddard
LIMITE»

m.Overshoes and Rubbers
A complete line of Overshoes and Rubbers just arrived& asm SpecialK

« $75.00 Coon Skin Coats—$55.00m
» 58Blankets

4 point Hudson Bay Blankets—$7.50 &
58 Coats and Jackets
$ Ladies and Misses Coats and Jackets at greatly reduced prices.

& ssClothing»
A new up to-date range of mens and boys clothing at price-5 to suit everybody.58

s
&Groceries58
SS« Grocery stock always:complete.
»m

Cardston Mercantile Co. 5858 LIMITED. 58

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Marsden, 
accompanied by their little 

3nter, went into Lethbridge 
on Monday.

Joseph Klieelmu Opera Company 
and is declared to be the foremost 
English singing operatic baritone 
of this continent. This organiza
tion will sing the popular numbers 
from the standard light and grand 
opera and give an entertainment 
which cannot be equalled for 
musical excellence.

The Meikle Concert Company 
headed by the eminent Scotch 
vocalists, Robert Meikle, assisted 
by three high class artists will be 
heard in concert and the Cassele- 
Percival Entertainers will be beard 
in their attractive performance.

Jessie Marie Biggijrs, the famous 
Californian reader will appear, 
while John Donald Dutbie will 
lecture on “The Honor, Genius and 
Ulory of the ^British Common
wealth.”

Seats for tho'LCassele-Percival 
Entertainers tommorrow night on 
sale at the Layne-Henson Co.

Reserved Seats 75 cts. General 
Admission 50 cts. Children 25c,

Canadian
Pacific

ANNUAL

Excursions
TO

U. S. Points
Low Round Trip Rates

TO
St Paul and Minneapolis, Minn ; 
Milwaukee, Wis ; Chicago, 111.; 
Council Bluffs, Des Moines, Mar 
shalltown, Ceder Rapids, Water
loo, la.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas 
City, St. Joseph, and St. Louis, 
Mo.
TICKETS ON SALE DAILY
DEC. I to'31, INCLUSIVE

to return within threegood
months. Apply to nearest C. P. 
Ry. Agent for information.

For Sale
N. E.—32—3—24; $18004300

cash, balance on terms to suit. 
All plow land.

H. F. Schultz,
100 Temple Court, 

Minneapolis.

Auction Sale of 
Lands

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to the order of His Honor 
Judge Carpenter,
Supreme Court 
Judicial District, made in a certain case 
in the Supreme Court of Alberta «.where
in the Canadian Bank of Commerce is 
plaintiff and H. A. Donovan is defend
ant,-

Local Judge of the 
of Alberta, Macleod

Lots One (1) to Eight (8) both 
inclusive in Block Three (3), 
Lots One (1) to Eight (8) both 
inclusive in Block Five (5), and 
Lots One (1) to Eight (8) both 
inclusive in Block Eleven (11) 
according to a plan of the North 
East quarter of Section Five (5) 
and part of the South East quar
ter of Section Eight (8) in town
ship Three (d) Range Twenty-five 
(25) West of the fourth Meridian 
in the Province of Alberta, of 
record in the Land Titles Office 
for the South Alberta Land Reg
istration District as “Cardston 
4937 I”,

will be sold by Public Auction on the 
18th. day of December A. D. 1909 at 
the hour of eleven o’clock in the fore
noon at the Court House in the Town 
of Cardston aforesaid.

At the request any person at or 
before the above sale any or all of 
the lots in Blocks One (1), Two 
(2), Seven (7), Nine (9), Fourteen 
(14), Thirteen (13) and Twelve 
(12) of the plan above referred 
to will at the same place and 
immediately after the conclusion 
of the above sale be offered for 
sale by public auction upon like 
terms and conditions. Each lot 
will be offered subject to a reserve 
bid.
The above mentioned land Is in the 

best part and the most rapidly growing 
portion of the Town of Cardston ana 
also adjoins the proposed line of the 
Canada West Railway Company the 
constructjpjfrof which is expected at an 
early date.

Twenty per cent of the purchase 
price to be paid by the purchaser at the 
time of sale, and the balance to be paid 
within sixty days from date of said sale.

DATED this 15th day of November 
A. D. 1909.

EDWARD PEEL McNEILL,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Tenders will be received by M. 
A. Coombs up to Monday evening 
the 29th. for the hauling of gravel 
to build an approach to the side
walk on the west side of the 
Cardston Mercantile Co's granary.

“Jonnie” Pierpoint, has returned 
from Ogden, Utah, where he hat- 
been residing during the past year.

Roller skating each evening 
from 8 to 11 p. m. Children.-* 
matinee on Wednesday and Sat
urday afternoons,

Two meetings in the interest of 
the ice skating rink were held 
during the week. A meeting of 
the shareholders is being held this 
evening.

New arrivals this week egg 
powder, custard powder, Hol
brooks Punch sauce, Gherkins 
and Wocester sauce at Spencer & 
Stoddard Ltd.

Now for the race for the top of 
Mount McKinley, with federal 
troops patrolling the course and 
keeping the crowd back of the 
ropes! »

LOST—2 three year old steers 
one red, one roan, Branded 95 left 
ribs Finder report to Dr. 
Weeks, Cardston, and receive 
reward,

FOR SALE—6 room house 
good well, stable, cow shed, on 
Hinman Street, Block 16. Apply 
to Mrs. Sarah Ann Turner, Card
ston.

STRAY—I have, on my place, 
one red roan steer, 4 years old,

branded V9 on right shoulder, 
blotch on left ribs. Owner can 
obtain same by proving owner
ship and paying charges. Carl 
C Jensen, 2\ miles S. W. of 
Aetna.

Mr- A. Cazier, of the Cazier 
Bros Construction Co., returned 
on Wednesday from Lethbridge 
The company has been working 
on the new canal near Chin 
Coulee, but are now through 
work for the season- As soon as 
spring opens up, operations will 
be renewed.

The year will certainly take its 
place in history as one of the 
worst from a weather point of 
view With the exception of a 
fortnight in August, there has 
been no summer, and here we 
are at the end of October without 
the harvest having been entirely 
finished—Birmham Advertiser, 
England, Oct. 30,1909.

Justice Holmes has been a busy 
man with trespassers on our new 
pavements. Eight cases came 
before his honor within the past 
ten days and fines rangea from 
three to five dollars. The judge 
says this is only a warning and 
in the future, those who will do 
injury to the walks must suffer 
for it, so it is time to take warn
ing.

4—N. 26.

Exceptional bargains in Second 
Hand Organs. 5 cts. a day 
buys vou a first class Instrument. 
Layne-Henson Co.

A man who would not brag 
about the weather this year does 
not know a good thing when he 
sees it.

Between five and six hundred 
dollars has already been subscribed 
towards the building of the ice 
rink.

Don and Ray Rodeback, 
Raymond, passed through 
on Monday 
the mountains.

enroute to

Bliss Native Herbs purifies the 
blood, regulates the liver, helps 
the kidneys. Sold at Phipps

The roller skating rink is the 
most popular amusement these 
evenings.
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The ice skating rink is now a 
sure proposition.

Geo. Card, M au rath, is spending 
a few days in town.

We have had every kind of 
weather this week.

Rega Card left on Monday for 
Logan. Utah.

Dance in the Assembly ,.Hall 
this evening.

Three cars of lumber arrived at 
the Stacy Lumber Co’s- this week.

Have you renewed your sub
scription.

We pay 30 cents cash for fresh 
eggs —Phipps Restaurant.

Roller Skating to-night.

»
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Hot or cold baths any time of 
the day.—Phipps.

Plenty of wood fibre at the 
Stacy Lumber Co.

R. Wm. Pilling paid a visit to 
Lethbridge on Tuesday.

E. W. and F. Burton were in 
Lethbridge this week-

Bazaar by the Primary Associ
ation in the Assembly Hall today.

The roller rink continues to 
draw large crowds each evening.

Indeeed, my boy, the man who 
won’t get up in the morning can’t 
expect to get up in the world.

FOR SALE—One heater and 
one Folding bed almost new. 
Apply D. S. Beach.

HOUSE TO RENT—Two 
rooms, in west part of town. 
Apply to C W. Burt, Cardston

Two young men with spare 
time and a part of their summer’s 
wages, enriched the city coffers 
five dollars each for fighting last 
week.

McDonald, special
correspondent, of the Morning 
Albertan, Calgary, was in town 
for a few days this week, writing 
up the district-

J- N.

The Juvenile Bostonians 
appeared at the Assembly Hall 
on Friday and Saturday evenings. 
A large and appreciative audi
ence witnessed their efforts.

A dance, in honor of Messrs. 
John Nelson and Lorin Lamb, 
who are leaving shortly for the 
mission field, was given in the 
Woolford school house last even
ing. Music was furnished by 
the Cardston Orchestra.

If the people of Vernon had 
known what a really excellent 
performance was put on at the 
Opera House last Thursday 
evening by the Cassells Percival 
entertainers the hall would have 
been filled to the doors It has 
been a long time since a more 
enjoyable entertainment of this 
nature has been given in this city 
and every item on the programme 
was worthy of the most hearty 
praise. Miss Cassells possesses 
a contralto voice of rare sweet
ness, and her songs alone were 
well worth the price of admission. 
The talented violiniste, Miss 
Fenwick, gave great pleasure to 
an appreciative and enthusiastic 
audience, and Mr. Percival in his 
slight of hand performance 
proved himself to be indeed a 
veritble “wizard.” We most 
leartily commend this clever 
aggregation to the public, and 
regret that thev did not receive 
ôuch a house in this city as their 
merits distinctly entitled them 
0—The Vernon News, B. C. 

Nov II, 1909.
Invitations are out announcing 

rhe marriage of Miss Mattie H. 
jeavitt, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Wm. Leavitt, to Mr. Eugene Rob
inson, to take place Tuesday next, 
Both of the young people reside 

at Leavitt, and are very popular in 
the community.

Manager Brown is receiving 
craise on every side, for the way 
in which he is conducting the 
Roller Rink. Large crowds of 
old and young are in attendance 
every evening.

Five Great
Entertainments

Star Entertainment Course to 
Include Cardston in its 

Bookings

The most important announce
ment in the history of local amuse
ments is the fact that Manager 
C. P. Walker of Winnipeg will 
send us this season the five 
entertainments including in the 
Star Entertainment Course. 
Arrangements have Leeu complet
ed whereby this course will appear 
her under the auspices of the Hall 
management.

Each company is made up of 
the best talent that money and 
careful personal selection can 
secure. The course has been or
ganized with the view of pleasing 
all classes those who admire, vocal 
or instrumental music, dramatic 
reading, magic, lectures, comic 
singing or comedy drama will find 
their taste catered to.

A decided feature of the course 
will be the English Grand Opera 
S ngeiB and Symphony Orchestra 
consisting of a quartette of oper
atic vocalists aheaded by Mr. 
Louis La Valle, the famous Canad
ian baritone. Mr. La Valle was 
one of the leading members of the

1
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NOTES AND COMMENTS eFOR THE NURSE AT HOME IN MERRY OLD ENGLANDJYOUNG m
»

In the closing lecture of the Tu
berculosis Congress in England, 
Prof. F. Hunter Boyd paid high 
tribute to the high value of the 
Jewish dietary laws, which, 
said, had the credit for the well- 
known good health and longevity of 
the Jews, and particularly for their 
immunity from tubercular diseases. 
He declared the Jewish or Mosaic 
laws and those founded upon them 
to be a complete text-book of hy
giene.

Fashion
Hints,

FOLKS SOME HELPFUL HINTS 
THE AMATEUR.

.1FOR • iNEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN 
BULL AND HIS PEOPLE.

.A .A

t
.he BETWEEN THE LINES. ENDOCARDITIS.Absolve Cleanliness is a Necessity 

—Patient Must Not Hear 
Consultation.

Occurrences In the Land Thai 
Bcigns Supreme in the Com

mercial World.

At the Hotel Great Central, Lon
don, Mrs. Moser, an American wo
man, was robbed of jewels valued 
at $20,000.

Messrs. C. T. Brock A Co. have 
received the royal warrant ap
pointing them pyrotechnists to M. 
M. the King.

The hospital authorities at Cov
entry are sending their convales
cent patients to farm houses to re
cuperate

A grocer at Haywards Heath has 
collected 110,000 postage stamps. 
The hobby has occupied his 
time for nine years.

The Mayor of Launceston has 
m. • ,, , been appointed constable of Laun-
These inflamed spots are et ston Castle by the Prince

Gently, but firmly, restrict all r'<lt larg0' and the dot.s attached Wales, at a salary of $5.00 a year-
f i îendly visits to fifteen minutes, if LiV a/S? snm1V-ln thc 8'm" Henry James Cross, a pi at el ay-

From one side of thc field the Q?i,.,wed afc all, and suggest that the ti|ti,^ ™ ™a 11 gnant end°- <*v, was at Kirkham sent for trial
troops were marching in double- uslt.ors introduce only pleasant top- . _ . • a, u'fla,Med1 18 111110,1 for the alleged murder of his wife
quick time, line upon line, their lntf° their conversation whi e i!iIKer--Wmetimea almost fi limr the ,n. a lond.y cottage by beating her 
guns eleamintr in thp -mnehinn nnzl they stay. i tiger sometimes almost filling the with a stick.
the mounted officers ‘ riding upon Never stand over an invalid's malLnant^cndorôîdTüT Then Th.c .scheme of street improve-
the flank. For an instant the {»« 1 fd and consult with another rolled' uWrofive end.' éaidit’i, hê Tÿ • K'?,"’.vnlve5 lhe <>-
intruders gazed, f as-ci nat-ed, at the a^out food, or, in fact anything înflnmmnti • . ’ îolition «if the almshouses erected

•-Ti08 n,xr;r'",s ,'r c zzs WhitBift in the *-
arC aft°" AXtt’SX , t -I. wife, and

VP"Tntu^Bugër. "'c -SiivB“-te;Siïiïzi:zàÀdT&Mi
lor ages the greater part I hey turned to run, but stopped ,, . 1 e" Tire danger to the heart is from had been twice cooked

of those whom we know as Jews *hort, for behind them xvns an- • ,iZIDg th'° great power of injury to one of the valves. This The fishermen of Port winkle 
have been living in squalid, crowd- other body of soldiers, also com- *nij~ j" J”**® oays the cheerful jimost always happens except in Cornwall, caught a shark measur
ed quarters in the most insnnilarv Ln,g straighfc 111 their direction, is the onlv one to have-one be- mildest form of endocarditis, ing nearly 10 feet in length
lurroTZ A moS^”sanltairy There was no tree or wall at hand SP(Vns a tower of strength to because the inflammation most of- became entangTed in a n ackerd 
surroundings. As a result those who to afford them shelter-only the I ^ WCak ?ne> « asked to read the ten affects the edges of the valves, net and caused great damage 
are liable to pulmonary diseases big, bare field, with the lines of p"p.0{ pick °‘lt thc newsy bright Even when the disease subsides A Dover newspaper recently
fiom bad air and crowded quarters foIdlers hurrying down upon them ai,,,ef{ spcak ««tinctly and do not without giving any sign of valvular printed an account of a water ot-

from front and rear. ratLlc tl,e Paper needlessly. injury at first, this often appears ter being caught there It was
In proof of this it is as- ,H.ardly had *he two boys start- GIVE FOOD DEFTLY ater thr™lgh a fl',rous thickening found out later that the “water ot-

serted tint tip P • T ' , îd to ™n ,to 0110 81<ie> in the OI scard ike contraction of the ter ’ was an iron tea kettle.
Brrieo that the Russian Jews, who hope of escaping that way, when V hen feeding invalids with a part originally inflamed. This Members of the local police force
have been living much more in the the charging soldiers began firing 0)CHm sit close enough to do it j interferes with the complete clo- are occupying the pulpit at services
open air than their brethren else- ,eir guns and shouting with all ^^tly, so that they are not afraid 8ure °F the valve, and the result now being held at Wesley Hall
where, die off from pulmonary dis- au t m.lght' air, was Qnickly ù- being choked or drenched by its 13 a heart permanently crippled by Sydenham, for the benefit'of the

• XT ,r , y . ,, filled with smoke, and then all at contents. valvular disease. force in the district
S.t3 ^ ,.eW <>r. as îapi y once the1 soldiers whom they had When the patient is ready for the „^bon there is actual ulceration A London theatrical

es the Italians and others who have first seen were upon them. night let the nurse be ready for 01 the valves- injury is inevitable,
come from the country districts to ,But the ranks opened a bit, and quiet also and not fidget around T,1C ^anger to the brain or other
crowd into the dirty tenements of laughter and good-natured until the patient is wide-awake and f,lg^a 18 from detachment of the lit-
tbe lower nart of tfip pJfv jciacs at their discomfiture, the sol- nervous. tle blood clot from the inflamed

P " y* dl.ers rushed by, leaving two very Never startle an ill 1 , spot an<i its carriage into the
frightened and bewildered young coming from behind them a 1.va va C1*A.'cil'cu,ï,tion> "here it plugs ... 
men to hurry homo as fast as their come toward them, and spoa'i n'a- °‘ t,lc. s'naller arteries. If this hap-
legs could carry them U,rally and quietly lest they grow P \m the.brami “ *>»«» Use to
, .This is the day of the mock confuted as to one’s identity It .
oat tie, said turn mother, when worries the weak to Veer clcorlv The first principle of treatment is
they had related their adventure the p^rotti h^iind almut them « jointe rest in bed and this inac- 
to her a few minutes later. “1 there are a number coming and go- b? ln;sl.st(f up,’n ^ng
ought to have told you not to go ing k ” after the patient feels well and is
near the camp.”—Youth’s Compaq- j)o nofc attempt to stir a patient J?11’' a',ld,for lhc resfc ,of life an.v-, ,
lon- into a lively sense of a rat P ml e for tlung,that ,nav cause heart-strain odmi

flowers, fruit and so on sent by Iaust be farcfuHy avoided.—Youth s 1}>e total number of visitors to
fi iends, but keep the cards, as it C°mpanton* arv f.roTm, JanU'
.s amusing to answer them during ------ * 'r.\ P rt°_ Pnd °[ 'J.u ,y
the convalescent period. MAKING A DICTIONARY. f V a decrease of 33,330 as

Bells, clocks, pianos or any noise — 3ttl ^ COriesPonding
against"1105'8 Sh?Uld L<> gUarded YMrS ^ *1'™1 °VCr 0llc " Tramp^who spend the week-end

B°ok* at Salisbury Workhouse are depriv
ed of their clothes on Sunday and 
are compelled to remain all day in 
the cells in a shirt provided by"the 
guardians.

The organ 
church

Roger and Donald were about the 
most excited boys alive when they 
learned that a regiment of troops 
was to spend a week in camp near 
their home. Their grandfather, 
who had been a soldier himself, 
told them many thrilling tales of 
soldier life.

SEEN IN PARIS SHOPS.
By this is meant an inflammation 

oL' the endocardium 
lining the cavities of the heart. It 
is caused by the presence of pois- 

many little points for onous material, usually of living 
p i are nursing in the home germs, in the blood, and is there-
. v 10W r at are the utmost im- fore most often associated with, or 
jim ance <>r tne comfort of the ill, a consequence of, some general dis- 

j ^ preparation of the case, such as rheumatism, typhoid 
a 1 8 4-ray un<l the food thin fever, scarlet fever, diphtheria or

t>< s on it. pneumonia.
The absolute cleanliness of the There arc the usual two forms 

room is a necessity, prompt remov- found in most diseases, acute and 
al of soiled dishes and glasses, eaip- 0111-01110, the last following upon 
ty bottles and soiled linen and fad- tJ,e first; and there are also the 
ing flowers, while no strong odored ! more important divisions into sim- 
tiuits should be allowed to stand Idc and malignant endocraditis. 
in the room a moment. In the simple kind the lining

Remember to shield the lidit morr|brane of the heart presents 
fiom the patient day or night Oil numerous points of inflammation-r— 
squeaking door hinges and soap Bttle red areas with a tuft or ball 
the sills and edges if the door fibrin, or clotted blood, in the 
sticks. centre.

or membrane

Sleeves are now tight fitting onlj 
at the wrist.

There are 
those who

Many draped hats are beinj 
shown for the early fall.

There seems to he a revival ol 
colored linings for sheer gowns.

Heavy corded moire is a mater
ia! that will be much ;ecn this fall.

Bengaline and moire promise to 
be great favorites in the wintei 
costuming.

An innovation of the seasoi^Jf 
the use of mousseline ruching t<J 
luish silk gowns.

The reappearance of the flounced 
spare dress is one of the novelties of the 

moment.
Foulards will figure generously 

in the making of fall and wintei 
of house dresses.

Cloaks of t he moment are much 
oil the same lines as those of fifty 
years ago.

Trimmings of sable blackness art 
again to figure conspicuously on 
nearly everything.

Huge cut jet barrettes are being 
worn and are particularly effec
tive upon blond heads.

Some of the huge turban shaped 
hats of soft material are stuooeo 
with jewels or with jet.

The latest sleeve for tailor made* 
D small and close with 
ent fullness at the top.

Where every day suits are in 
T lain color navy blue and brown 
seal will be popular shades.

All kinds of eighteenth century 
gear is to be in vogue this winter, 
if Paris predicts aright.

Silk serge and some of the heav- 
iei ottoman weaves in silk are to 
be made up in dressy' fall street 
costumes.

When the time at last arrived it 
v , . was sport to watch the soldiers go
Undoubtedly much of this praise marching by, company after com-

was well bestowed. The Jews have I'any> with the band playing and 
many centuries been carefully the flags flying ; and the older 

elaborating rules of conduct and P'® *yn";d to cni0l' «■
diet which would enable them to l'°ys watcl.°d hhe do-

• 1 i- , , , l l8s m camp from a safe distance,tno.d diseases, preserve health and i but soon they got used to it and
maintain their existence under the : wrere bolder, and one day toward 
most insanitary conditions. It is ^ie end of the week they ventured 
said that in the Talmud there can into the purade-ground lt-
Le found a law for everything, from K ,, , n
f-ndintr n nnQzi n,r , Suddenly Roger clutched Donaldfinding a dead fly a room to the |ly the arm. -Look!" he gasped.
pioper method of burial. These ‘ The soldiers are coming this 
laws have been carefully thought way!” 
out, elaborated by endless genera
tions of the best thinkers in Israel, 
and undoubtedly form the most 
complete text-book on hygiene in 
the world-

for peo-

All the same, physicians are now 
inclining to the opinion tjiat the 
immunity of Jews to pulmonary' dis
eases results from natural selec
tion.

spies : no appar-

lt

died out long ago and left no off
spring.

Black velvet bearded velvet wheat 
m sheafs is the newest trimming 
cn hats for middle aged and eld 
lyr ladies.

Handsome knotted silk frin^_ 
are moving this season and form 
the natural trimming for the 
troidered cape.

Some of the gayest colored linen 
gowns arc of the simplest treat
ment with collars and cuffs of plain 
white linen..

Even full dress costumes are to 
clear the ground if the latest edict 
of Paris abolishing all trains ii 
obeyed.

Established tones of colors to be 
worn this season are maize, cerese, 
bluet, lime green, linden green, 
and king’s purple.

Many of the new silks incline to 
dull effects rather than to brilli
ant sheen, but the latter will be 
by no means abolished.

The fall coat will almost cert ai 
iy bo long, so long, in fact, th 
not over two inches of the skir 
will be left in view'.

The Louis XVI tricorn, or three 
cornered hat, is coming back this 
winter with its luxurious mass oi 
feathers.

Satin fabrics will undoubtedly 
figure prominently in fall and win
ter we:ir? as they combine excellent
ly well with the favorite nets.

If the low cut coat, buttoning 
below the waist, retains its 
larity'
soon see the waistcoat playing an 
important role. -

Wide bands of pretty embroider
ies are inserted in some sleeves 

from the collar and shoulders of 
the gown, continuing down as far 
as the elbow.

The double width crepes, satins, 
oadcloths, etc., are excellently 

adapted for the circular or draped 
cape, and this season there 
numerable new candidates for such 
uses among the modish materials. *

‘g

manager
who requires a classical beauty for 

artistic statuary' act, is offering 
$2,500 a year to the lady who comes 
up to the required standard.

To form a site for

Om
an

gen-
one

a new exam
ination hall for the Royal College 
of Physicians and Surgeons, Nos. 
P, 9, 10 and 11, Queen’s square, 
Bloomsbury, have been purchased.

During the last six months the 
1 rimroso League of London has en- 
jisted 44,924 members, and since its 
inception twenty-five years ago 2,- 
000,000 members have been enroll-

*
The struggle for religious liberty 

lo-iiussia is eoififl on energetically. . 
Jn spite of the Czar’s manifesto 
granting religious liberty, the per
secution of other creeds has con
tinued unabated, not only against 
non-Christian religions, but, as is 
usually the case, those nearest the 
orthodox church continued to re
ceive the sharpest hostility.
Old Believers, wrho follow an anci
ent form of Greek Catholicism be
fore it was made the state church, 
and who represent the greatest 
mass of the business men and re
spectable people of moderate means 
have been systematically houndec 
and conversions to their form o’ 
belief prohibited. The Old Believ
ers represent what in other coun- 
tiies has been the clean, solid 
middle-class people, whose method 
of life and thought has been a con
stant impeachment of the . estab
lished church and priesthood.

% t

SOME FREAKISH HOUSES. was
The V“Revolving House,’’ Also Mansion 

in Trees—Odd Structures.
Instances of eccentricity on the 

part of those building and furnish
ing houses are common enough in 
cxery' country'.

HAVE DAINTY TRAY. Twenty-one years ago Sir James 
Murray, better known perhaps 
Dr. Murray, commenced to

, . , , . pe following in- The1 advent of the tray is always
stances of freakishness in that way an interesting event in the patient’s I -i T, ... . -----
may be cited in illustration of x;er- day, and to prepare it is a great P,lle a new Engllsh dictionary. At 
tain Phases. art. It must he exquisitely dainty thc .present th^ tetters M. and P

In the C ounty V estmeath an Ir- so that it seems appetizing and ar« m course of completion, and it
1S|i i*ln has built himself a house, small portions only served’at a ls hoped that Z will be. finished in
all the wundows of which are made time, lest the sight of too much 1912’ or dose uP'>n a quarter of a
to resemble m outline the backs of turns the patient’s desire. The c-entur}’ after the commencement of
easy chaws the idea of the eccen- usual jeliie* of wine, fruit, chicken the work.
trie owner being to match the backs calf’s foot, made in the regular Tlns> however, is by no means a
ot the set of chairs in the dining way should be moulded in tiny r?c<)rd length of time for the
roorn- ’ moulds. pilation of an important diction-

Broiled chicken, birds, chops, oy- ar^- There is one published in 
sters, frogs’ legs and sweetbreads -Amsterdam alid known as the great 
are highly' recommended for nour- *‘Woorden-boek der Nederlandschc 
ishing fare, as is also stewed tripe, Taal,” which was commenced as 
baked potatoes, rice and stewed far hack as 1852. The first volume 
prunes. Stale bread, pulled bread, was published thirty years later, 
and toast are the usual varieties and at the present time the work 
in the “staff of life.” French Cod- 18 ,ahout half finished, 
fish boiled and shredded on toast volume of another Continental dic- 
is very dainty with cream dressing tionary, containing A, was publish

ed in 1863, and will, it is estimat
ed, not be finished until fifteen 
years hence.

A good idea of what the conipil- Gencral gtawc' „as a martinpt 
a recent ation of these important diction- » ,lickl„ for etiquette, a man wfth 

unes really means is conveyed by a prodigious seule of his own dig 
some interesting figures published „ity, aild „.hen l»livate g. tyeigh
by the London Globe, concerning j tj,e bugler, one day failed to honor 
the dictionary on which Sir James him in passing with the custom”™ 

At a way- Murray ls engaged. It is estimated talute, he flew-iutemalh—into a 
a mail boarded the that there are 34,351,680 words in towering rage * 1 a

the dictionary to the letters men- “Knutt,” he said that afternoon 
turned, and 120,133,i04 letters, to thc colonel, “Private Weigh fail-
There are 9 431 pages in this sec- <.<; to salute me this moruinb A

... , . . A1 and. lf a man were to read breach of etiqi ette, sir' A niece
AH( right, governor, said the such portions as are already pub- of impertinence-my dignity -haw '

I H just finish this pipe lished at the rate of one page a day, See that the man is severely repri-
his task would take him nearly manded ” 1

HSee‘heied- ™, ‘TmY'i* , . C<,1"nel Kn,ltt ««mMed and noil-
bee heie, 1 said. 1 told you If the lines of type were arranged ded and next day spoke to the ean-

ths wasn t a smoking-carriage. If “end. to end. the distance covered I tain. me tap
you persist with that pipe, I shall would he about 116 miles, or five1 “Bisket ” ho said
trff°an«’rdU» &t ^ PeXt SUti°n t<3 nnd a ^ timés the journey be- Weigh failed to salute’ the general 
tne guara. tween Dover and Calais, and near- yesterday. Please se

I handed him my card. He look- ]y from Newhaven to Dieppe or | severely reprimanded, 
ec at it, pocketed it, but lighted from Dover to Ostend and back i “Right sir ” said Gmt-iin 
h,s pipe nevertheless. At the next again in both cases- The printed ! ket and \hTnext day heP spoke to
amîther compartment C lang°d to P'atter in the volumes referred to, | the sergeant. “Sergeant,” he said, 
J l i Ik S' T J 1. 1- H arranged in columns, would ex- “Weigh didn’t salute the general

( ailing the guard, I told him tend nearly twenty-four times as See that he is-severely reprimand- 
wbat had occurred, and demanded high as tfte Eiffel Tower, and over ed.”
h(atakenSm<lC°r 8 name and address 118 times as high as the Monument. “Look here, Binks,” said the 

“ ‘Yes sir ’ said the u-iim-.] ———*----------- sergeant next day to the corporal
rot,rJne/Wîfê ?!'!'*.h,° Si,e-"De you have uny .trouble ing tiv will He SidiV’T^ahlte

iîç>mtWr *.id T do ;b îmJn i *' Finally tiiTroÜmroi'hLfô ;'

geticaii.y who pays his bills.” | immicated with Private Wmirh
you I ylil ,(mt’ prosecute "hilt ;ll"Yes, ma’am, this is Spring j -il ii’t aahite !iW<’K,ke-t!,ek

dievv 4 ctr.negiqr*' , housewife. Id ut o t e ear ’olo!”
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com-

in Layston parish 
Hertfordshire, failing to 

play, it was found that mice had 
1 ui 1 b their nests inside. "

The death occurred at Eitfcing- 
L-ourne of Honorary Lieutenant 
Charles Austen, aged seventy, who 
had spent ^fifty-two years "in the 
royal navy.

Three thousand pounds has been 
subscribed to the City Steamboat 
Company, Limited, which

î

pupil-
as seems likely, we shall

co m-

A Russian gentleman recently 
erected, at a cost of 8,000 roubles, 
<.11 his country estate at Sa vino w- 
ka, in Podolia, a 
house made entirely of paper. This 
house is calculated by its architect 
to last longer than would a build
ing of brick or stone. The whole 
ol the furniture, too, is made of 
the same material.

In another instance a landowner, 
thinking that the view from his 
louse lacked a church, proceeded to 
supply its place by erecting a row 
of cottages so designed as to rescin
de, from his side, the edifice re
quired. Approached from the other 
direction, however, the sham is at 
once manifest.

Some years ago a man of scienti
fic attainments, as well as of con
siderable means, elected to live in 
a tree in the suburb of a busy city 
—that is, he enjoyed his leisure 
meats in the branches of the tree 
itself, where he caused to be built 
a platform large enough to 
modate easy chairs and such other 
furniture as he desired to make 
use of during the day.

At the base of the tree, however, 
and surrounding it 
structure of brick and stone 
closing the sleeping apartments of 
this eccefTtric individual. For 
years this unique residence 
of the sights of the district.

propos
es to re-establish a cheap steam
boat. service on the Thames.

Suicide whilst in a fit of bad tern 
per was the very unusual verdict 
returned at Haslingden recently at 
an inquest on the body of a man 
w ho hanged himself after a tiff with 
his wife.

The Duma passed an act giving 
all citizens the right to choose their 
own religion, and be further allow
ed to change it as they wished. 
Children should have the right to 
choose their own religion after the 
age of 14. This act is regarded in 
Russia as equivalent to the French 
proceedings in separating the 
church and state, and the liberal 
people of Russia exult much over 
the progress attained. The repre
sentatives of thc Orthodox Greek 
Church fought this law at every 
step with a vindictiveness that 
only be found in church quarrels. 
The clericals employed language in 
the discussion that was absolutely 
too obscene to print in any paper 
and which quickly drove all the 
ladies from tlie hall.

sixteen-roomed

aA
are m-

The first

*
MINING FOR WOOD..-------------*----------- -

HE SMOKED ON. SEVERELY REPRIMANDED. A curious source of wealth is re
ported by the French Consul at 
Mongtze, in uppeitaTonkin. It lies 
in wood mines. The wood origin
ally was a pine forest, which the 
earth swallowed in some cataclysm. 
Some of the trees are a yard in dia
meter. They lie in a slantigg di
rection and in sandy soil, hich cov
ers them to a depth of about eight 
yards. As the top branches are 
well preserved, it is thought the^ 
geological convulsion which huricd^B 
them cannot be j very great anti-^^ 
quity. The wopcf furnished by these 
timber mines is imperishable, and 
the Chinese gladly buy it for cof
fins.

Andrew Carnegie, at 
dinner, told the following story :

“I was travelling London ward on 
an English railway last year,” he 
said, “and had chosen a scat in a 
non-smoking carriage, 
side station 
train, sat down in my compart
ment, and lighted a vile clay pipe.

“ ‘This is not a smoking-carri
age,’ said I.

(( t

man. 
here.’

can

mo-

accorn-
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WISDOM FOR WOMEN. wras built a 
en- SIMPLE COUGH CURE.

A simple cough cure that is high- 
1* recommended by a well-known 
physician is composed of one ounce 
each of horehound and licorice, 
two ounces of gum arabic, 
iiound of molasses and one tcacup- 
(41I of vinegar. Boil the horehound 
in one quart of water, dissolve the 
licorice and gum arabic in n little 
water first. Strain the horehound 
no fore abiding tho other ingre-di- 
ents. Add the vinegar last when 
’t is nearly done.

All’s fair in love and marriage.
Laughter is good for the teeth—

If you have a fine set.
Some men think the best way to 

darn socks is to get married. r. , .
A woman detests a man who flat- - Un.e , <K‘dest house' ever

constructed was the fruit of a 
Frenchman’s inventive fancy. This 
was the “revolving house,” a struc
ture actually built upon castors so 
to speak, in order that the 
pant might, by means of an ingen
ious mechanism, at any time roll 
it about, obtaining whatever light 
a,nd air his fancy dictated.

that lie ismany 
was o e

t t

one
ters almost as much as one wrho 
doesn’t.

The wife should reign in the 
house, however much the husband 
may storm.

Many a bride finds it easy to for
get the past when she contemplates 
the presents.

Girls are the most uj^o-dato 
creatures in the world—except 
.when it comes to telling their

occu-

00 m-
Her string is soon worn out if a 

girl has too many beaus.
1 ( (ages. “What’s the matter 1 Doesn’t 

liff5 look rosy V “Not much. My 
creditors,, are after me, and life is 
niore of a dun color.”

A wife plays the« leading role 
domestic sf

on
jnany a age.

have
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NERVOUS DISORDERS
piBptly Cured by the Use of 

hr Williams’ Pink Pills.

HERE AND THERE. weimio-e'TO COPE WITH SMUGGLERS.RW _
KXjnt CotPf tr&y PNevnoNi\PUUiR^r 

+9*all wnArvvaxxn aisivi
When ouo le ‘‘chilled PJ 

through,” or euffere from /
Rheumatic Paine, Wore I/
Throat- Lumbago. Tooth 
aohe. Neuralgia. Sciatl 
ca, Pneumonia, fourni i 
ttle Inflammation of the I 
Bronchial Tubee, Bow I 
el* or Lunge. Crampe, l 
Bore Muwclea, J
or Pains of any B 
kind, ue# f w
Kadway'e |l|U/P 
Heady
Kellef. v—— ■ . -Ail

VAHZAWT A
OVtRAMTEBD

Bits of Information About ’Most 
Everything.

•SPAVIN CURE*|
Mailed on recela* of tLOQu 
[Bend for bookleCrRJM^

Russian Authorities to Dig Trench 
Along Frontier.

TTiil

biiiaWomen live longer than men.
The Chinese preserve vegetables 

, , , « in salt.
If your hand trembles or is un- Ladies’ feet are larger than they 

btoady, remember that this i& a, sur o wcre two years ago. 
and early sign of your nervous eys- In Madrid it jg considered un- 
tom being at fault, iho mise it lucky t,o rnarry on Tuesday, 
niay develop slowly to a worse The population of the United 
stage. You feel unaccoun a y pPr aqtiare mile is 27.71.
weak and weary after exer ion , Twenty million shooting-stars fall 
you lose flesh ; you turn aguins Up<m t,}le çarth’s surface daily, 
food and suffer palpitations and m jn £}1C jas£ £iai£ century Japan 
digestion after eating. * t mos jias recorded more than 27,QUO 
you are intensely irritable, greatly earthquakes.
depressed and easily worried. The population o£ Russia js in„ 
Sometimes sharp pains shoot down crcaking at the rato o£ t2)500)00o per 
your spine and legs and probably annum
neuralgia robs you of your sleep King Edward has just had a speci
al night, these are some o c aj tricycle constructed for his per- 
Utouhlcs that indicate the presence 

nervous disorders. If these 
troubles are neglected they result 
in complete nervous collapse and 
possibly paralysis. Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills have won a great repu
tation by curing all forms of nerv
ous disease.
«depends entirely upon the blood 
supply for nourishment; when the 
blood is thin and weak the nerves 
are affected as described.
Williams’ Pink Pills actually in
crease the supply of good red blood, 
feed, strengthen and tone the 
nerve , enable them to perform

all signs

Smuggling across the thousand 
miles or so of frontier line that di
vides Russia from Germany and 
Austria-Hungary has grown to such 
an extent that the Russian authori
ties are at their wits’ end to cope 
with the lawbreakers. Now they 
propose to try cutting a deep and 
wide trench along the border. This 
adaptation of the Chinese wall idea 
will, it is hoped, put a, stop to 
smuggling by the cart-load which 
is now going on with impunity.

The great difference in price of 
various articles, such as silk and 
tea, between the neighboring coun
tries makes successful smuggling a 
most profitable business. Horses, 
cattle and sheep are also driven 
continually across the frontier at 
lonely spots without paying duty 
True, there are the strazhniks, the 
Russian frontier guards, who are 
supposed to be veTy severe on smug
glers, but as the popular saying 
along the border goes, “A paper 
plaster over the guards’ eyes works 
wonders.”

Enormous quantities of firearms 
and printed matter have been of 
late conveyed across- Often the 
smugglers on their way "lose’’ a 
bale or so of printed pamphlets 
which are “found” and eagerly 
read by the soldiers. Afterward 
they are turned into cigarette 
papers, for paper is dear in Rai

The Veterinary Remedy
Company. Limited,

®ol A, 76 Adelaide Ht., B 
Toronto, Canada.; J

M:

MBII The Banker’s Wife—“Give me a 
loan of your handkerchief, John/* 
The Banker (absent-mindedly) —« 
“Wait a bit. What security have 
you got to offer!”

These Pills Cure Rheumatism.— 
To the many who suffer from rheu
matism a trial of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills is recommended. They 
have pronounced action upon the 
liver and kidneys and by regulat
ing the action of these organs act 
as an alternative In preventing the 
admixture of acid and blood that 
causes this painful disorder. They 
must be taken according to direc
tions and used steadily and they 
will speedily give evidence of their 
beneficial effects.

The average married man would 
almost as soon kiss his wife’s nri 
ther as pay his church dues.

If every housekeeper would use 
Wilson’s Fly Pads freely during 
the Summer months the house fly 
peril would soon be a thing of the 
past.

>

i p

HEm

WATCHES GROW TIRED-
“I suppose,” said the watchmak

er to a friend who had just handed 
him his watch for repairs, “you do 
not know that watches, like human 
being», sometimes don’t 'go’ for 
the very reason that they are tired 
out and need resting. Sometimes 
a watch is brought to me which is 
all right. Nothing about it is out 
of order, and it is fairly clean. 
When they become sulky and refuse 
to run except by fits and starts the 
best thing to do is to lay them aside 
for a good rest. The mechanism in 
a ‘tired’ watch seems to be in per 
ferct condition, but it just won’t 
work. The fact is, that long and 
faithful service has thrown it slight 
ly out of adjustment in perhaps a 
dozen different places. Scraping 
and cleaning and readjusting a 
fine watch are the worst things that 
could be done to it. A month's 
rest will instead cause the works 
slowly to readjust themselves, and 
at the end of that time, after care
ful oiling, the watch will go as 
cheerfully as ever.”

*
sonal use.

During 1908 Wilbur Wright trav
elled between 2,500 and 3,000 miles 
in his airship.

The total number of railway pas
sengers in the United Kingdom in 
1908 was 1,278,050,000.

1 Europe has 20,000 newspapers, of 
which Germany possesses the larg
est number. England, however, has 
the greatest number of daily news-

I ik

Magistrate F. Rasmussen, of an, 
Marquette Street, Montreal, writes 
to the Zam-Buk Co. as follows:— 

Gentlemen,—For many year» I was 
troubled with a serious eruption of the 
akin, which waa not only unsightly, but 
at times very painful. I first tried varioue 
household remedies, but aU these proved 
altogether useless.

“ I then took medical advice. Not one, 
hut several doctors in turn were consulted, 
but I was unable to get any permanent 
relief. Some time back I noticed a report 
from a Justice of the Peace who had been 
cured of • chronic skln-diaease by 
Zam-Buk, and I determined to give this 
balm a trial.

*• After a thoroughly fair teat, I can say 
I am delighted with it. I have the best 
reasons for this conclusion ; because, while 
everything else I tried—salves, embroca
tions, washes, soaps, and doctors' pre
parations—failed absolutely to relieve my 
pain and rid me of my trouble, three boxea 
of Zam-Buk have worked a complete cure.
“In my opinion Zam-Buk should be 

widely known than it la, and 
I have ho objection to you publishing this 
letter."

For eczema, eruptions, rashea, tetter, 
itch, ringworm, ana similar skin diseases, 
Zam-Buk is without equal. It also cures 
cuts, burns, scalds, piles, abscesses 
chronic sores, blood-poisoning, etc. Al 
druggists and stores at 50 centa a box. or 
post free for price from the Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto.

The nervous system

Dr. papers.
In Australia there are ants which 

build their nests along a north and 
south line so accurately that a 
traveller may direct his course by 
their aid.

In order to stop a plague of lo
custs, every rural inhabitant of 
Northern Syria has to collect and 
deliver at least 2% lbs. of locust 
eggs to the Turkish Government.

Silver-grey has been adopted as 
the color of the uniform for the en
tire German Army. It is consid
ered to be more suitable than khaki 
for campaigning in Europe.

Mr. Allan Upward, the English 
author, recently refused decora
tions from both the King of Greece 
and the Sultan of Turkey, as he 
considered that politicians and men 
of letters should not accept such 
distinctions.

In the building and completing 
<cf a Dreadnought, daily work is 
afforded for between 1,000 and 1,- 
500 skilled men. Of the total cost 
of £1,950,000, about 70 per cent.— 
or £1,365,000—would go in wages. a remarkable demonstration.

As stormy weather comes on, sea- Of the many magnificent features at the 
birds fly inland in search of food; Toronto Exhibition this year none was
wild fowl leave the marshy g o . u;ne interest than the demonstration of 
for higher localities; swallows and the 11 Nugget ” Shoe Polishes in the Main 
rooks fly low before and during had 
weather; frogs arc unusually noisy 
before rain ; sheep huddle together 

bushes and trees.

their unctions a 
of a breakdown.

Mrs. Jas. H. Ward, Lord’s Cove, 
N- B., says: “About two years ago 
I suffered so much from nervous 
prostration that I was 
than a helpless wreck. 
f;om headaches and a constant feel
ing of dizziness. The least unusual 
move would startle mo and set my 
heart palpitating violently. I had 
little or no appetite, and grew so 
weak that I was hardly able to drag 
myself about, and could not do my 
housework. In every way I was in 
& deplorable condition. As the 
dicine I had been taking seemed to 
Vo me no good, my husband got a 
supply of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
1 had only been taking the Pills 
for a couple of weeks, when I seem
ed to feel somewhat better, and

to continue the 
that on my

strength gradually but surely 
turned, and in the course of a few 

weeks I was oiice more a well 
woman, able to do my own house 
work and feeling better than I *iad 
done for years. I have since re
mained well and feel that 1 owe 
m> good health to the healing pow 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla.”
Every other weak, sickly, worn 

out, nervous person should follow 
the example of Mrs. Ward and give
Dr. Williams.’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial. These Pills will send new 
blood coursing through the veins 
and bring brightness and energy to 
the weak and despondent. Sold 
l y all medicine dealers or by mail 
m 50 cents a box from The Dr 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

EDUCATIONAL.sia.
A BOYDS SHORTHAND SCHOOL. II 
J\f Yonge Kt., Toronto, prepares coi 
petent stenographers in 30 days by t! 
BOYD SYLLABIC SYSTEM. Positional 
cu ed. Write for catalogue.

Trial is Inexpensive.—To those 
who suffer from dyspepsia, indiges
tion, rheumatism or any ailment 
arising from derangement of the 
digestive system, a trial of Parme
lee’s Vegetable Pills is recommend
ed, should the sufferer be unac
quainted with them. The trial will 
tv inexpensive and the result will 
be another customer for this excel
lent medicine. So effective is their 
action that many cures can certain
ly be traced to their use where 
other pills have proved ineffective.

little better 
I suffered

even more

KWISDOM WHISPERS.
Work! Work 1 Work! — Sir 

Joshua Reynolds.
All is not false which at first 

seems a lie.—Southey.
Take a rest ; a field that has rest

ed gives a beautiful crop.—Ovid.
In this world a man must be ei

ther anvil or hammer.—Longfellow.
They are never alone that are 

accompanied by noble thoughts.— 
Sir Philip Sidney.

mfJ
is the kind of education that is 
provided by Canada's oldest and best business 
school. The British-American Business College 
Y.M.C.A. Building, Toronto.

Now open tor Fall Terra. Start any time. 
Write tor catalogue.

me-

PrindpalT. M WATSON,

j Schoolmaster — “Now tell me 
1 what were the thoughts that passed 
” through Sir Isaac Newton’s mind 

when the apple fell on his head. 
Hopeful Pupil—“I ’xpects he was 

If we were asked to name the awful glad it wasn’t a brick.” 
greatest drawback of summer, the 
answer would almost invariably be 

Building. - Flics!” These little pests are
The domonstrater polished a shoe with only now beginning to receive the 

the “Nugget” Polish and immediately -ppfriendly interest they deserve, 
afterwards washed it. The water ran off They have hitherto been looked ûp- 
tbeshoe “ like water off a duck’s back,” op ’ nuisanceS, but now the me-
and the shme was not destroyed wh.ch fraternity are labelling them
proves that “Nugget" ts a waterproof ; «mai iraceiu y hatched
polish. The shoe was then wiped on a ! US dangerCUS. The y 
clean towel, but the polish did not rub off and thrives in decaying matter. In 
and soil the towel, which is conclusive twro or three weeks from the laying 
evidence that it will not come off on the c£ egg fly attains its full
dothes in wet weather. growth, and commences to plagueS’e/sts; 5 ,.,d «m. .» «« h» fr=d no
shoes. It keeps the leather soft and good in him. The best W a> to guai 
pliable preventing the shoe from cracking, against flies is to See that DO de- 

Millions use it all over the civilized caving food, either flesh or.vege- 
world. Try it, and its superior qualities table Or other dirt is left about 
Will be self-evident. At all dealers, .oc for them to breed in. Then, use 
per tin, Black or Tan. t£ie good old-fashioned, sticky fly-

This is far preferable to

« Ontario Veterinary CollegeÆ^liis encouraged me 
^Treatment. From

*
TEMPERANCE ST.. TORONTO, CAN.

established 1832, taken over by the Provincial 
Covernmont of Ontario, 180*.

Affillsned with the University of Toronto onfler the 
control of the Drpt of Agricultnre of Ontario. College 
opens 1st October, 19tG Course of study extendg 
throu.h 3 college years. FEES rER SESSION <75.(XL 
Calendar cn application 
E. A. A. ORANUE. V.B.. M S , Prin-ipal. Dept. Hu

“BOTHER THOSE FLIES!”re-
i

more It Is an undisputed fact that 
packet of Wilson’s Fly Padsi i one

has actually killed a bushel of 
Fortunately no such FOR SALE.

house flies.
__ fminil in aiV.ONG BOOK-150 FAVORITE SONGS,quantity can e>cr be 10 U words, music; Ten cents. Arthur

well kept house, but whether they 1 Rice. Granby, Que.__________________________

he tew or many W ilson’s Fly Pads 
will kill them all.

near . .
The German naval authorities 

have under consideration an inven
tion for the protection of German 
(coast harbors and seaports. Sta
tions would have to be erected 
along the coasts and at the mouths 
ot rivers which would be equipped 
with the strongest electric magnets 
that can be manufactured. When 
in action these would exercise such 
a powerful attractive force that 
they would compel ironclads and 
other protected vessels to deviate 
from their course.

era

OUR HEAVE CURE cures where other*
fall. Belle on its own mérita. Best of teeth 
moniale turniahed on anDlication. Aal*__j,,nr to get v-n »>rn»>. »r send air»__

ir * iitt - ect to Four Brothera. Restoule. Price *1.4|
Master— How vas this tase _pr package. Charges paid to nearest ex»

smashed, Mary!” Mary—“If you $>resa office. None
please, sir, it tumbled down and £,a”\kage. Try a package and be convinced 
broke, itself ” Master—“Humph! Because others have failed is no reason 
mv i. .• v i>> why Heaves cannot be cured by usingThe automatic brake again . . Brothers Heave Cure.

' < *j

WANTED.BE SURE YOU GET THE KIND YOU I

lation Manager, Toronto. ______paper.
sweetened poison, as it keeps its 
victim in its grasp, and so the lat
ter has no chance of wandering off 
to die in the milk-jug or jam-pot.

TOPSY-TURVY TURKEY. Co.TRANSFIXED BY WEASEL.-----------------------------------------

ROSY-CHEEKED BABIES

WANTED. TEAS WHOLE*
ApplyOÜTEMAN , ...

“I am proud to say that my sale to private families.
grandfather made his mark in the ---- red Uicr.—one on.—n----- ------------
world,” observed the conceited ■) oys and girls WIRi1IÎ\°vp®rEt:xJ^Î
w ii t v >* I > money or premiums send your nameyouth. Well, I suppose he wasn t and address for our iuvenile catalogue of
the only man in those days who c^îogùî'ie ?iso
CCuldn’t write his name, replied rea(jy free on request. Canada Silver- 
his bored companion. cloth Co., Toronto. Out.

Does Things Contrary to Our Way 
of Doing Them.

Blackbird Stricken W'ith Fear at 
Sight of Animals.- i

China has often been termed the 
land of topsy-turvydom ; but Tur
key, the land of young rebels, has I ^ a comfort and joy as a heal- 
eurely an equally strong claim to I thy, rosy-cheeked, happy 
this title. ^ > baby. But the price of

The Turk neds his head when he ♦ Baby’s health is constant 
No,” and shakes it when vigilance on the part of the 

he means “Y’es.” He takes off his x mother. The ills of baby- 
shoes, but never his fez, when he + hood come suddenly and the > 
enters a mosque or a home. When ^ wise mother will always be in ^ 
he rides on a street-car his ticket a position to treat them at ^ 
is punched at the place he gets on, > once. No other medicine can >■ 
instead of at the place he must get ^ take the place of Baby’s Own y 
off. In order to cut a piece of wood I Tablets in relieving and eu/.- T 
instead of rubbing a saw against it, 4- ing the ills of babyhood aa<1 > 
he rubs it against fihe saw, which ^ childhood, and there is no f 
he holds between his legs. T other medicine as safe. Mrs. T

Until recently, salt, firearms, and i Wm. Viggers, Perretton, 4 
education were all taboo in his ▼ Ont., says:—“My baby was 4 

Steam machinery and X troubled with his stomach ^
and was very cross while get- a- 
ting his teeth, and did not 
sleep well at night. I gave T 
him Baby’s Own Tablets with 4 

4 the best of results. He is now 4 
"t one of the best nature^h ba- 4 

hies one could wish.” .Æold x 
by medicine dealers or by 4 
mail at 25 cents a box from ^ 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co-, Brockville, Ont.

One morning outside Elgin a 
blackbird was observed to be stand
ing by the roadside, paying no 
heed to the footsteps of the passer
by, says the Glasgow Herald, 
was gazing fixedly at four young 
weasels under the hedge, which 

approaching in a semi-circle,
Just

Nothing in the world is such Very many persons die annually 
from cholera and kindred summer 
complaints, who might have been 
saved if proper remedies had been 
used. If attacked do not delay in 
getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medi
cine that never fails to effect a cure. 
Those who have used it say it acts 
promptly, and thoroughly subdues 
the pain and disease.

It AGENTS WANTED.
Ignorance is a Curse— Know P0RTRAIT agents reliable MEN 

thyself IS a good admonition, whe- we start in business of their own andglTi 
ther referring to one’s physical 1 credit. Merchants Portrait Co.. Toronto^
condition or moral habitudes- The [ yyr 
man who is acquainted with him- » ’ 
self will know how to act when any
disarrangement in his condition pondence confidential. 
manifests itself. Dr. Thomas’ Ec- ndkt A TU

t( tmeans
were
apparently to surround it. 
then a warning cry was heard from 
behind, and the young ones dis
appeared in the hedge. The bird 
still remained powerless and im
movable, and only after repeated 
urging did it fly to a tree near by, 
when it gave forth a weak, fright
ened sound, as though still under 
the influence of the terror which 
had arrested its faculties.

GENERAL
Agents—Liberal contracts to good 

men ; apply by letter. Continental Life 
Insurance Company, Toronto. Corree-

ANTED-LOCAL AND

Bashful Youth—“Miss Bella, 
does—does your mother object to 

here so much!” Fair

lectric Oil is a cheap and simple , .. , .
remedy for the eradication of pain Ladies to do plain and light sewing 
from the system and for the cure ! at home, whole or spare time ; good 
cf all bronchial troubles. pay ; work sent any distance, charg-

_____  es paid; send stamp for full partl-
Kindly mention the name, of this cvlars. National Manufacturing 

paper in writing to advertisers. Company, Montreal.

my coming
Charmer—“Oh, I think not. 
heard her telling papa the other 
evening that you merely came to 
pass away the time—you didn’t 
mean anything serious.”

country.
electrical appliances were forbid
den—the first for no given reason, 
the second because the word “dy
namo” too closely resembled the 
word “dynamite.” 
too, containing the words “elder” 
and “brother” were self-conscious
ly censured, because Abdul Hamid 
usurped the throne from his elder 
brother, who has at last come into 
his own.

IN CALIFORNIA^
Beit Frail. Allait» and Slock Grew*A recruit was being shown the 

use of the rifle, and, after firing 
seven shots at the target which all 
missed, the instructor, in a rage, 
shouted,
ridge. Go behind that waggon and 
shoot yourself!” In a few minutes 
the recruit came back from behind 
the waggon, and coolly announced, 

I’m sorry, sir, but it’s another 
miss.”

The Turkish Sultan possesses a 
solid gold throne, studded with no 
less than 10,000 pearls as big as 
filberts, .i

With a flying-machine capable of 
travelling 80 miles an hour, practi
cally the whole of Europe would be 
within a day’s journey of Berlin.

He—“What would you say, dar
ling, if I told you that you can nev
er be mine V’ She—“I should say, 
pet, that I’ve got a nice bundle of 

letters that would help to

ine Section. Rich. Dee» Soil—Ir* 
rated. Easy Payment». Write fe* 
Booklet. IRRIGATED LAND CO., 
Marytilllt

Practically all Canadian drug- 
gists, grocers and general dealers 
sell Wilson’s Fly Pads. If your 
storekeeper does not, ask him why.

Howell—“A good deal dcpenJs 
the formation of early habita.” 

Powell—‘T know it; when I was a 
baby my mother hired a woman 
to wheel me about, and I have beeir 
pushed for money ever since.”

Corns cause 
Holloway’s Corn Cure removes the 
trouble. Try it, and s«^e whar 
amount of pain is^avqd.

Kindly mention the name of this 
paper in writing to advertisers.

Callfeml*Dictionaries, Here is another cart-« «
ycur
make it expensive to you.” YOUR OVERCOATS

a>4 ftdrd Suits would look better <lyed 
»f our» l* your town, write direct Montreal,

BRITISH AMERICAN DVEINQ CO.

It no egeN 
Dos 16|Red, Weak. Weary, YVatery Eyes.

Try 
You

Soothes. 50c At 
Write For Eye Books.

Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy. 
Murine For Your Eye Troubles.
Will Like Murine. It 
Your Druggists.
Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Toronto.

ont! ( t

A-* 4444444444444444444444
A THING WORTH KNOWING is the

fact that Painkiller finds more uses in 
0 household than any other remedy. For 
all bowel complaints. Externally for cuts 
and wounds. Avoid substitutes, there is 
but one Painkiller’’—Perry Davis’—25c. 
and £0c.

5
There's nothing so tiresome 

an argument in which nobody gets 
mad.

* 3as mintolerable pan:ARABS LIVE LONGEST.

An English thoroughbred seldom 
lives to a ripe old age; twenty- 
three, however, is not an excep
tional age for an Arab steed. Al
though he cannot compete with the 
English or American thoroughbred 
for speed, there is no horse in the 
world like the Arab for endurance 
and all-lround fitness.
Roberts rode the same Arab 
through all his campaigns, cover
ing in twenty-two years a distance 
of some 50,000 miles. For the last 
three thousand years horses in 
Arabia have been inured to hardy 
usage and very scanty feeding from 
earliest youth. Now they repre
sent a splendid example of Nature's 
hard rule—the survival of the fit
test.

-is rgTjgr j j* j

superiority 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator i<= 
shown by its. good effects on the 
children. Purchase a bottle an t 
give it a trial.

of MotherThe
NOT EXACTLY PLEASED. ’3

I suppose you’re glad you have 
a baby brother,” asked the neigh
bor.

f (
For “Soclean” inquire at you! 

dealers.
TOO VAGUE.Not exactly. You see,” answer

ed the 9-year-old girl, “I’ve figured 
it all out that when I’m old enough 
to ha’ve a beau, he’ll be just old 
enough to be a nuisance.”

Mistress (at the ageney)—Now, 
husband is very particular 

whom I engage as a nurse, 
wishes me to go into the most mi
nute details about your qualifica
tions. Do you know how to prepare 
food! Can .you sew and mend? Do 

mind sitting up late at night?

Lord CUREDTobacco
andDRINK,my

He

Drug Habits1 New System of Treatment. Recently Discovered Remedy tint 
Cures Rapidly and Permanently. Marvellous Results obtained 
that makes our remedy one of the wonders of Modern fledicine. 
Patients cured secretly at their own homes against their own 
will and knowledge. No suffering, no injections, no loss of time, 
or detention from business, no had after effects.

SAVED IN HIS OLD ACE. 5?K
Annapolis, N, fl., May 14, 1909.—I am 

ever eighty years of acre anti have suf
fered from Kidney and Bladder Trouble 
for fifteen years. I took doctors’ medicine 
but got no help. I want to thank you 
for sending mo the sample box of Gin 
Pills which helped mç.

1 have taken six boxes of Gin Pills al
together, but got relief before I had taken 
rear that amount. I had to get up some 
nights every fifteen minutes ami had to 
use an Instrument before I could urinate. 
Now I can lie in bed four or live hours 
without getting up.

you
Are you faithful and devoted, and 
have you a kind, loving disposi
tion?

Nurse—Excuse mo, ma’am — am 
1 to take care cf the baby or your 
husband ?

. s;
1,

a

ÜL23 the

■i We send by mail, free of charge, our 64 page book, which fully ex
plains our modern system of treatment, of how the Drink, tobacco 
and Drug habits can be rapidly overcome and cured This book 1* 
sent in a plain envelope, sealed from observation, so no one can tell 
what your letter contains. All correspondence absolutely secret and 
confidential. Address.

DE SILVA INSTITUTE, Suite 200, 55 University St. Montreal, Canada

PJ
ppf®“Do you like a brass band?” he 

asked, ns they were listening to 
the music in the park. “Oh, yes,” 
she said; “a brass band is very 
nice, but I think I would rather 
have a gold one.”

y Si “I suppose you have always lived 
round here?” remarked a tourst 
to an aged inhabitant of a village. 
“Oh, no, 
was

W. II. PIERCE. replied the native. “ ! | 
born a good half-mile away ’ i

• 1
Chemical Co.Write* National Brus? A 

(D< 11. W. L.) Toronto for tree sample, 
livguiar uize, 50c.—6 for $2.50.
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Canadian Exposition eurlorsation of practically the 
whole Dominion, the executive 
committee of the Exposition feels 
that its position is particularly 
strong and the delegation that goes 
to Ottowa will go prepared to lay 
the Exposition case before the 
Dominion Government to the last 
detail. The corporation charter 
for the company that is to raise 
half a million dollars in Winnipeg 
— besides the half million tnat 
will be given by the civic govern
ment—has been granted and this 
company is now legally equipped 
to sell stock. No trouble is an
ticipated in the sale of the full 
amount of stock named in the 
charter and the company’s capital 
stock probably will have to be 
increased. In its present statues, 
the Exposition is in the hands of 
the Domiuiou Government, or will 
be when the delegates from the 
executive committee shall have 
presented their case in full.

Great Combination Restaurant and 
Subscription Offer

®@®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

®
1 Harness, Saddles, Whips, Robes, Blankets f>

►

i B

Confectionery ® ¥MWinnipeg, Man., Nov. 25, 1909.
—Ttie opening of the Dominion 
Parliament at Ottawa will bring 
Exposition aflfaiis to a point of 
decision. The executive com
mittee has been engaged, for some 
weeks, in getting its information 
together for presenting to the 
Dominion Government, and it is 
now ready to lay the case for the 
Exposition before Sir Wilfri:
Laurier and his colleagues of the 
Government. To this end a dele
gation was appointed last week to 
go to Ottawa and make a complete 
presentation of the Exposition 
facts and prospects to the Govern
ment and to obtain a definite 
answer as to what is to be the 
attitude of Sir Wilfrid and his 
cabinet toward the project which 
has taken so strong a hold upon 
the public of Canada.

IS POPULAR WITH PEOPLE

Results ot work done by the 
Exposition committee and its 
delegates throughout the Dotniu.

, ion show plainly that the proposa 
to hold a great Canadian Exposi, 
tiou is approved by the people, 
that thoughtful men everywhere 
realize the practical value of the 
Exposition as a means of placing 

„ Canada in her rightful place 
among the nations of the world, 
and the splendid effect that such 
an Exposition will have in cry- 
stalizing and intensifying the 
national spirit
The Exposition clearly has made 
a strong appeal to practical and 
sentimental elements of character 
among the people of Canada and 
generous treatment of the project 
by the Dominion Government will 
receive commendation irrespective 
of partisan bias.

SUCCESSFUL TRIP EAST

Delegates who have recently 
returned from the East made their 
reports to the executive committee 
of the Exposition last week and set 
forth the splendid reception they 
met iu the eastern 
Particularly sound and sane was 
the view taken of the Exposition A. Cazier 
by leading men of the maritime 
provinces. These men, with little 
or no trade interests in the West, 
are yet moved by their patriotic 
desired to do that which will make 
*or the greatness of Canada 
nation to take the heartiest interest 
in the Exposition and to stamp the 
project with their sincere approval.
Living by the great waterway of 
nations, and with a strong nation 
at their very doors, the men of the 
maritime provinces strongly 
appreciate the value and need of 
national individuality for Canada, 
a need which the West is ape to 
overlook in the rush of great 
enterprises and among the multi
tude of divers people who 
pouring into the Western provin
ces. strongly intent upon gathering 
as much as possible of the great 
wealth of the country and with 
scant time or inclination, perhaps, 
to consider ethical values.

® sThe Alberta Star has 
eluded clubbing arrangements 
with a selected number of the 
leading periodicals of Canada and 
the American West, whereby 
subscribers who send their names 
to this office and old subscribers 
making renewals obtain the advan
tage of being able to receive these 
publications, for one year, together 
with the Star, for what is prac
tically the price of either 
alone.

With the oncoming of winter 
and the necessity of supplying the 
home with good reading matter 
this opportunity must commend 
its self to everyone. It is the 
opportunity of securing your home 
paper, with all the local and dis
trict news and some one of the 
best weeklies or dailies published, 
you maxing your own choice.

Here are the offers, He must 
be a difficult person indeed to 
satatisfy who cannot find some
thing to suit him.

and everything for your horsecon- ® m: v'NCHES AT ALL HOURS m mSpecial attention given to orders of all kinds® mSandwiches, etc.
B ®M. A . Coombs
®®®®®®^® ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®<§

new ® ®Confectionery, Fruit, Groceries ® B

B. A. Sanders s=

Prop. Gaboon Hotel Block

â The People’s Meat Market *one
ME

X 35?x Is now conducting a strictly cash business 
and will pay cash for Butter, Eggs and Poultry.

r? 3Ü#
ME ME
ME ME

Fresh Fish, Poultry and all kinds of § 
$» meats will be kept constantly on hand **• xME
XXXXX3&XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXA newspaper can never very 

creditably represent a town whose 
business men do not advertise 
He may howl himself hoarse 
bragging about the vim, energy 
and enterprise of his town, but 
if his declarations are not backed 
up by a liberal amount of adver
tising by the business men of 
the town, the world will be slow 
to take his statement as true. It 
takes more than the newspaper 
man to prove to the world that 
his town is the financial center, 
the best market and the best 
place on earth to buy good; his 
evidence needs corroboration.— 
Clarkville (Mo) Times.

The rv

Stacey] j Bank;- Montreal hThe Manitoba Free Press (week
ly) and The Alberta Star. . . .$1.75

Yaand
-mi

The Family Herald and Weekly 
Star, Montrer.I, and The Âlberta 
Star

1
,$1.75 1 iLUMBER CO.The Farmer’s Weekly Telegram, 

Winnipeg, and The Alberta 
Star ,

ESTABLISHED 1817

Capital (all paid up) 
Rest Fund...............

m
$1.75 $14,400.000

$12,000,000 aHaveof the country.
The Western Home Monthly 

Winnipeg, and The Alberta 
Star

Head Office: Montreal
The mHome Missionaries $1.75 mHONORARY PRESIDENT

Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal

PRESIDENT

Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond 

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER

Sir Edward S. Clouston

The Home Journal, Toronto, 
and The Alberta StarNOVEMBER 28, IQ09 

GLENWOOD $1.75 m fJas. B. Wright Erastus Olsen StocksThe Farmer’s Advocate, Winni
peg, and The Alberta Star. . $2.25 mCALDWELL

N. Sorrenson isC. J. Olsen
5ImLLEAVITT

The Nor’ West Farmer, Winni
peg and the Alberta Star. . . .$1.75

and sell at right price.S. M- Dudley,
MOUNTAIN VIEW 

Sam. Webster

Francis Nielson

1
im

Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 
Chicago and London, England

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department 

A General Banking Business Transacted

k'V^5
k'UNi
icAfWm, Glenn Try UsThe Manitoba Free Press, the 

Nor’ West Farmer, the Western
BEAZER yi.c

P P. Skriver H. M. Bohne
mPhone 61 P O Box 27Home Monthly and the Alberta

Star
CARDSTON

Tv. A. TV,Vi egproviactiSk, joVtti tl- Ber,nett $:j.oo Wm Lvmsden, Mgr
WOOLFORD tA m;

P G. Peterson e

W. 5. JohnstonAETNA
Adam Gedlemar H D. Folsom M Cardston Branch • F ".»°»DSPMoney 

TO Loan
KIMBALL mBarrister, Solicitor, Notary

Card Block, ("arastoi,

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
Birkbeck Inves ment and Savings Co.

Gus. Nielson A. G Scotter

HBB »TAYLORVILLE 
C. H. Hendrickson J. S. Tanneras a err: -arm

®®®®®®®®®®& ®®®®®®®® ®®®®®®®
®We arc making a new ^

f departure this season, -and have
arranged to sell Wheels aired by wail, 

saving to our customers all intermediate profits. 
By this plan we can < lier

m ®® ®
The Alberta Star 

and the
Youth’s Companion 

for $2.50

s ®® ®Regular $50
Hyslop Bicycles

for $25

1 Plenty of It m®IffAd
C-v A.*mm

«❖ mIf your property ie improved 

you can get the money
®® ®® sThis surprising value in lirst-class wheels will he an import

ant h -lp to the res'- 'a lion of their populnrty \\ e have . 
planned fora l,;g hieyele yeai, and at, teady widi .he 

I est machine loi the money evei olteivd in (.'ii.,ada 
Send for Illu.stui.ted I'oltitti

are ®❖ m®See
®

A A. M. HEPPLER?HYSLOP BROS ! in it cl ®
High-Class Aut« m hilrs find
Bicycles ® Regular price $3.50TOIlv Mt,L:.l, ®: ®The Cardston Realty Co. Ltd. Office

®
® ®
®QUEBEC AND ONTARIO IN LINE

Reports of the gentlemen wl o 
waited upen the Ontario and 
Quebec governments as delegates 
from the Exposition committee 
show that these two important 
provinces are- in line for the Expo
sition. Sir James P. Whitney 
and his cabinet sent a letter of 
endorsation to the Exposition 
committee by its delegation and 
personally promised their hearty 
co-operation. Premier Gouin of 
Quebec, although unable to 
assemble bis cabinet for the 
purpose of taking official cogniz
ance of the Exposition project., 
gave tire delegates who waited 
upon tiis aseurouco t hat he will 
call such a meeting at the earliest 
possible date and that lie, personal
ly, is favorablo disposed toward 
the Exposition. This assurance 
was also given by others who 
in close touch with the Quebec 
government, and by a number of 
leading business men of Montreal 
as well.

$
Let Us Do Your Printing 1

LETTERHEADS (Printed) 500 sheets

®0®®®®®®®®®®®®^®®®®®®®®®®®®♦ DEALERS IN GENERAL ♦ 
MER HANDISE :

> ♦

1 —The-
"1l - Shoe Shining 

Stand
a —Complete line of—; Hub Barber Shôp;8 Underwear $ft

$ :Keystone Superfine—$2.95
(ruled) $3.10

One door south of Post OfficeMen’s, Women’s and 
Children’s

It will be a pleasure indeed t 
for ua to show you our line 

4 of Underwear, for they are 
J Qualities that excel all others

—A value in—

;$Revenue Bond, $2.95
“ (ruled) $3.25

Japan Bond (white, azure, blue, pink, corn, cafe, 
golden rod) $3/25

Kenmare Linen Fabric, (white, azure, grey) $3.25
Bankers Bond (white, azure) $3.25
Earnscliffe, $3.10
Colonial Bond, $2.95
Sphinx Bond, $3 50
Debenture Bond (golden rod) $3.50
Imperial Linen (grey, blue) $3.25
Sterling, $2.95

t (Gaboon Hotel Office)

W. J. Warren—Proprietor

Leave orders for window-cleannig

0t D. PETERSON—Mgr.8 ;
First Class Service 

Massages, 
Shampooing, 
Tonics, Etc.

All newly fitted up with 
latest conveniences
Razor Honing a Specially

:
♦
1 1Groceries$ ;

SO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCEI !£ of all kinds that cannot be j beaten were you to buy in ♦

* carload lots. Don’t stop to *
* ask the why and wherefore of * 

our comparatively small pri
ces. That’s our secret.

Call and see us.

5
These prices are for 500 sheet lots. Big reduction 

on larger quantities. Envelopes to match.
We carry everything in the printing line and 

prepared to do the work.
We have the material, presses and tvpe -all 

lack is vour order. So come along.
Call in and inspect our supply of stationery. We 

carry the largest and finest stock in Alberta.
Our prices are low, for we will not be undersold.
Let us estimate on your next lot of printing

it
; The best brands ofare

$ : Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights &c.

Invention Is pVobnbly patentablo. Communion- 

tpectoî noticed wit hoEtchar^lTn th0C°‘ r6CClVe

Scientific American.
MsarsMssns ass. teM;S'iYi'bibi r«ll#ithk' ^ 8o‘^ by Bl1 n0W8(leftlcrd.

MUNN & Co.36,broadway- New V rt
V-nnol-omop tv V Jt ,

Cigars;weare ♦
;
♦

♦
always in stock.♦

LOW 4 JENSENt 0i A full line of

Pipes, Postcards, Etc1 ;
THE ALBERTA STAR % Î KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA $COMMITTEE HOLDS STRONG HAND

The equipped with ihe hearty ! GIVE US A CALLL »wc w »»<

p\■
.*'w l 7 .___i

r

♦

►-

-JUST RECEIVED— 
A large shipment of

Stoves 
and Ranges
Cardston Tin &

Cornice Shop
BAKER and CAMPBELL

#
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